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(2) FlO-216361

mm 2 1 luiBfiLSSiaj^stt. g p sss*»^o

G P SUST&S^ t S-^fc-fSit*JB 1

mt5ixmmzMixmtth ttuz. m.^m

1 tfi^iox >; rifi§m.x. u rTifjft^tt, «-x >jr-eco

IM^BJ^^gli. ^ax'JTt^'-Agg*>'Al.t
RJEL, ^ix^1x<Dx.^}rf,z^mLXit^>Vhh\^\i

SSO^^i&^L, #^<0xurty-A5gS*«A-5

imrne] BuExura^^atio^^^iSR
iBxuru.
-SRiELfc^.y-A3SlirHR«L^:V^x>jr^*

IPf3S«7 ] mEx U r^^atJ:
S5x«jr«.

10 imms] mxur^^gtcio^ssii&R
iKxurtitUT-JS^LA:/i», ^t^T-J-iORiSxy

t?±^f:mtx\.^i>zbimsit^hmmi§em<^

[|«Scopi|lll=SriK^]

[0001]

PL«i{aS«jaillS (^i.{f . CP sgfiJg

g) <7)fia«!aiffi«^ifi]fflL^:*<<i>y-A (ffuxtf, m

aS:5rfiBE$-l«:0-rs^y-A) Srffd

y-AxXrAtcPJtS.
[0002]
[fi!*«ottfi] is^. y-Aflisj4ajie*»'?»^a. *s

S*iT^aLTv>&. fc::^**. M<ifeSi*g-ccRT^

Or :^ri/>fnatry-Art^i&^L-O-'-A*It 3

30 t,cO*%ifC*S. IW(:i3»t6Wj^>-fct
T . Jj- UXyX- U

y

^'^^V^-J^mhfih Zbifi

rix^>{if*^»)*>-r^ft. Srt-CcoiSt/J: OS*
3-5tUi<0GPS{5S*>'^>

^iawtf^^jfiTfeo. t>--Afc(,^ofcfl!i«oawws

40 5&ifffifflS*l.TV^^:Vn

[0003]
[5KB**»«tLJ:3fc-tSii!Sl wmy'-J^^nzh

( 1 ) mkffyy-Amii. ^an^wmxT'^xrv^
m.(omm<iz^-j-^n^i'^\.xy-j^^mLtsi><n

X\ «c^i)*>LTy-A5rff3i:V%o;t!iatfD*,iO-C^

( 2 ) * fc, Sa^oy-AllgH 1 A-Cy-Afrff3 <,

w*«^<. AStKl=5:ftMt^^^fc^t:ttSkv»3KSjSi*«*

50 -jfc.
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[0004] ( 3 ) m<7>y-JMtzi, 2A-caa^' tt. o-mma. fm(Dmmmi:mwm
-A. *5VMiesy-AS:ffdt<0t,*S*«. Milt, m^lX\^hXdizLXi>i\>\

[00 0 51 -E-i-C*5^li. Bi'l-Ty-TAi&tf3ifc [001 1] 0iilfli^6iE®<Oj:at. mSxUT

fc^iWfcLTV^S. [OO12]0«;?.Jiiji^7ffiSi«^J:ofc. m^xur
[0006] m^^mzi o^sixsRiBxy ra. i^s^ms
mm^mm-^fzibcn^m imsmmm-^^r: (r^x-m^^siMmTi>hXoiztxi>x\>\
is^ 1 ^coy-j^~>x7-j.ii. wmcoy-A^ [ o o 1 3 ] mt^m^simcTyx a iuExi;

r

mm.my-j^mmizM oT^crt^coy-ATD^ [ o o 1 4 ]

-Art^. y-ASIK<0fl[Si&BI3ftftTa^SS!l HH4*ISWfc:ffi5y-A5^XTA*|^^5U'7i;-
mi^obthiz^ y-Amm.er>&Mtzjstxy-i.(o 30 iRat5j:ifi**«<r)ii«flijs^5rrHT*s. 01
Jlti*l^b$-t*:Sy-A^'fb#at. y-Ai?SCRi5 fcfcV^T. ltll^OW7»J-S (V7y-^B) . 1

tsRjsxyrTioT. ^si5x'jr«^^ffis<o^ 1 a-i 1 cumi {^m&imxus^) commi {y
^rsas^ox "J rsr^L, -en-efLJ&f^^i.^*^ -a^S) , 1 2 a~ 1 2 c«ais (*iiiS0iiT»i3

4t$-a:i.t,oT*SRi5xuriS:^^sxyr^ ^) c^iStts (y-A§is) t'Jjs, uy^-mmy-
frfE^xyrty-A^WASfcRiet. AJg¥^l^^Ta^>w. ^i^t^;tsa!^fc ltgps

ioooTittz.ii^L\^mktLx.mx.imm. [ooi5]i»:&t5iia~iic (ot. Jta, 11
2Efjoi a t . liiEiaaeiaj^gJi. gp saM*»^. (^^xm.-th ) j±y-A<o#aii«*ii»:6-K±i: ut
<^)a!iffifflm»$-gmLTy-A^<^ifiEfi[gs:ja^ 40 mnn><nix.9^fiz^x.h^^bLXGPsry^
hGPS^XS>tXo\iZLXi>X\\ i-Al.mm7>^i-A2. T4Xri^^im43. X
lOOOaimttmmsmmXoiZ^msmLff) >f«yf-A*SS4 45:«-LTV>S. ifc. SMai2a~l

y-ASIBfcJ: OifttsJ:l«|c:l5rtihh.-C» 2 c (OT. SS. 1 2«o#^TftS-t-S ) {4y-A«o

mi. frsxyr^#gi4. sit^^s^s^stnyT #sii«*«»:frp±fc LTaiw&t,<^r. 9[-m±imij

Sr^L. BiffERia&^#gii. itfEft^xyrtsft** «i 1 tmmcom^ (titzt. ^thxo ^z^^>m

m^hXolzLXi>X\i'^, -Ai^XxAT'Ji. l^col/7y-aii:. 3^^tc
[0 0 0 9] MxJfif^4iaac7)J;a{;:. mMm^LCT) :J>iT^i»:fr«|lla~l lci>J;W»«ai2a~12c
^;U-r{4. y-A^atJ: 0»fcJ:t/i*:6-t^HiT*f izXr,xmmy-M.imfi-^hl 0 t=5r-5Ti^a. ^
irrsfcfctt. mmsii^ith}yyv-^m so t>. utiisi ifesv^jiSMai 2(r>^mii^tLm3iz

m&^WUzX *)^^iitm:r. y t«. 1 tfi^iox y
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[00 161 B. uyv-m<^:ruy^mA
<Xiz. ^7'J-«liO:ro-y^'fiij£t:ov^T02S-#BS

Lxmmth, 02tfcuT. i^^'j-taiiiGPST

>T:^2U GPSSmi^S2 5. jifir>x-^2 2.

j*Sfim2 6. SlJf5?HiP2 7. ROM2 8, RAM

2

9. CD-ROM K5>f>'N'-3D. •y^A^jgP2

{f. ^t-*) 3 l^^^•CfilBE$i^S. GPsrvr
•:M HiGPS»&&»^>M'i>ixT<«.*^Jl. 5MHzC0 10

SrfflV^>tJ30r^««<O}g|filtt&^rl-Sv>f i^aXhV -y ....

')#ft4>n-ci^s. GPssiigg (fl[M«tea#s) 2

5{±GPsr:/r-^2 1 t:itLxim.ff)GPsmMipty

comm^ismtxmu mm^izmrs\.^xi^

[0 0 17] GPS (Global Potioning System) 20

L. mmiz^m^ff)^j!Kjm& imm. mm. mm
i:^i,Zti/iT^li>0)Xt>h. Z<7)1%^. GPSg
mmm 2 51 j: oxmrnmifimta^tituyv-mi

-j^imtt^ mh*>. AH) xi>h. uyv-
mitLxti.i^m<oyti-i-\i'y-i^B>m^. y-A 30

/^-vi-juay\:;:^'-^mmm (mm. <smx

<. hi^>iim<rmmtLxwm^ixx\.^xhi\\

12 mr. ms.. zti(>(r)^m^ttibxy-j^m

m 1 i}-t^'m^j:mmy-j^WL11.12izmm-m
commcmmir^ofzibntcox. mtmrnMrnf^O:

Hi'ri^tix\.^& . msmm. 2 etmrnryf^22 s: 4o

itLxy-Amii. 1 2A»/5><^^^g©LTa^
$ij|liia52 liZ'y-J^.ntiitx/ymiitiiiJ'thbt t

fc. SlffliaJ2 7*»^ir-_Aai 1. 1 2t«LTjSSft
^5r^PLTaftT>'x-J-2 2^:frLT*fJE-rsy-A

SI 1 . 1 2izm^mm-h, z<^^^. y-j^m
1 . 1 2*>A>sfi-rs^-^fcji. #^r'-Aiai 1.12

S) T-«-tffl«*^J>S.

[0019] m^2 7iiG P S§figS2 5 J: 0 ffi:*]

i^TlO-216361
6

gi&CD-ROMH7^A-3 0i&^L-CCD-ROM
3 2A»/i>M;^i'aiu:ty-A«!a7'-^t:**i5i.T7'-f x
ru>fSIS2 3WSH±t^^|,©Jfi|l5:ff 3 fc 1

1

^fiiia2 6{cj: osML^fiSiwy-Ajai
1. l2*^^>£OfiSM::«-:fv^T#^-'-At8n, i

2ffim.ammmizT4xri-^mm2 3ff)mm±iz

[00 20] tt. $ljm2 7{iU7y-t LT^-A
izmttm^amirnd, zzx<rm^tii. #y
-Ajsi 1 . 1 2</yfimimmLx^cmw\^hizh
i>m^mA.mLtim^iz. MS-rs^-'-Aaii,
12iiXif-hm^tzmi>imifii>i>ii'. R<i.=5rv^y-

Attll. 1 2<0ffllS$-BiB±-C^L-Ct-;J'--tS

JftSli:**. #y-Aail. 12<0^^^i£ffiUfc'5^
<^6^<?)ir*-Aai 1 , 1 2ifiy-AtzmaLx=f~n^
tz§m (s>i\.^im) i-s*T<oy-Aik«cS:«as

[0021] mWi21\iXA •v-hX-hU2A

m.^m^izm-i\^X'£m:m&>m mm. atjj:

S2 3i7)affitS«^^ (WtJf. HBiff^A^^**^
'jTom^m -rmm^^ottuz^ cd-rom
3 2*>t^^ajt;^v:it^T-^'(cS-:fv^T^^^fi!tS:tT

>'^#?*ai:»)jia3 2fc:aj:*j-rs. wm2i\icpu^
ttfV>f^'ori>trA-^'tioT«)a3<X, ROM2

-h#iS) fc:«!-5r±IE«lffllS:ffdv»I«ia52 7tJj:tf

CD-ROM H7>fv<-3 0{l«iai¥ai&ffljS-tS.

fc. ffl«a52 7»4y-Aigfl:^s, Risig^^a.

[ 0 0 2 2 ] X-f 'y^M}^2A \iy~J^^^

^'>tz^<r>%m-t. T ^ xrv^mm.2 3<nmm±.

y r{4i^*^c D -ROM K /N'- 3 01 J; o-CSMi;^

*iSCD-ROM3 2fc:fS«l3il-Cfc'3. Stt^itTV^

[0023] ROM2 8{i«!l«ia52 7fc:J:-5Ttfi?*1.5

T-^ii^tolSttL-CV^S. RAM2 9llX>f y^A:*!

^524 A '5A:tt$fL-i^tiE^L=Srfm{f=5r'^^:v^

ffi**&li<rt&.<t'jxyrfc. ;?.'f •y^A:'ja52 4cos
f^fcj;o*g^$ii:t^r'-Aai 1 , 1 2m.mmi~

[0 0 24] CD-ROM K5^>'N'-3 0(1. jfA^il

SCD-ROM3 2«x-^'5-ig*ai^B-CJ>0. C
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D-ROM3 2j±y-Aro^^7/.. y-j^v^-tt

x-^'^S-tSttLTV^S. ^rfc, CD-ROM3 2i&1S

A^H^T-rSitJMIg-ej)!.. CD-ROMS 2t|g
tt$ii/v:y'-Arn^7i.^JiC D-ROM H7
3O-&^LT$iJffliaJ2 7(=IR03=^il. ^^^g^C^5tTT

-<xrU>f§IS2 3t^$tLS. CD-ROM3 2{i

[ 0 0 2 5 ] T-f X7-W>f^S2 3 (^S^^S) ttiiSS

mtiS. ;&7-<0LCD) tioTflllfiS

ii. mm27'cmm^tvf:iy-j^mib. cd-
ROMH7>fA~3 0i&^LTCD-ROM3 2J:')i?

#^ai:>jSS3 2 {iSlfflia2 7 fcj: oT#?^^JSS^i>;:

[ 0 0 2 6 ] c . y-A® ( ift:feriafcit/^S® ) ^o^o

y--A®l K 1 2<7)7'o-/:?«{Ktcoi^TS3

^miLxm«m-&. y-A®i i, 1 2j±M^i.tjy-

X. y-Al8lU±GPSry-f-t4 1, GPSS^H
a4 5 . mmryy-i-A 2 . MSiiiiS4 6 . mmm
7. ROM48. RAM49. CD-ROMH^^A-
5 0. X^'/i-XilUAA. T-fX7-l^>filS4 3tJj:

r^^i^aiAiis mm. xt-*) 5 1 s-^A-cita

^tlh. GPSr>'x:^2 1ttGPSttS*»^)*4.fl.T

<0ffl3i-C, y-Afi8i i(n±.mt3SL*)m'^h1xXUh.

2 1 ii-ifLxmicriGpmKt-hcDmm^m^m
Lx^mL. gp^^tca-^v^Ty-Atai ico^s^tt

ffffi) ^©ttiL. ^aiU>:3S«fiBtf^^Sflffllg54 7{c

[ 0 0 2 7 ] G P S^mm.A 5 J: o-C3a4fi[S*««

a5$ii&y-A«i UiBl!ii*fcffl^^-rs. =3riJ, if-

A«l li&ad«J4y-Afc#lnrt-S# (-r^:*)^. A
@) Tfcs. y-Asi 1 1 LXM. i&mfymmff)ir

m-kmm mm. ssetxttjrrvayiigi&i^i-s

}g^t,J:V%) LTtJ:<. &5vM4?Fffl«oy-A18l

[0028] jifiryT-^4 2{41^7U-«li3J:tm
it-hmm^ixi^imm^^^mLft^ . y-A

SI l*^^>^e^^ffi#$:^'7'J-^al^|*^^^al itii

m-m<r)mi(nmmimti}iyr>i>ff)x\ mmws

u^*)m^hiix\yh, 2igmsiS4 6jijimr>T
:^4 2Sr:ft•LT^7y-«liJJ:Im^rlal l*>^><Oli

^SrSliUTfiPU. «!ia!a54 7tcy-A<Ofc«><Offiffi

i^aj^j^sfctfet, «ijfflia{4 7*>tu7y-aiijj:

A2i^tLxvy^)'-miiiixm)mii\zmmm

[0029] Mffll^4 7{4CD-ROMK7'f>'N'-50
10 i:itLXCY>-ROlA52t^t^m^^Ltiy-J»ruy

7AK«!o-cy-Aj!!ia5:ffdi:i:tt. GPS^mm

«1 l<?»SftfiSi&CD-ROMH7>fA«-50i^L
TCD-ROM 5 2 3!i»^Ig^tB y-AJftHr-^C
jtiBLTr / xr^>fm.A sffm^iizmFcthim
^fifoAiO. illg<illS4 6fcJ: 0S©LyJ:^7'J-«
1 i}-t^ffm^smi\.zM-^\^xy-M.(rmimmLfi

0 . 3^§fllia4 61 J: OSfiL^v:^coi»*« 1 1

(^(r>m.'m^zm^\^xmcm.l i(nim.&m.^mm
20 tx-fXru^iia4 3«llH±tS5t1-i,i6iJffll=Srff

[0030] nMA 7\iX^ •y^Kh^AA(r)
mY^m^\.zmrf\^x-im^j:^!m^ mm. ribx'j

tttt. T^xru^mmAsnmmti^m
m. mmcytibtz'^mj^vTn^m) -rhumi^
otthiZ. CD-ROM 5 0!{p^>^ajLt^?s-r-

^tz^\,^x'^p^in\'^^ptii^mm5nz\ii:h-r
s. *ii»a54 7acpui&^v>f^'oaytj.-^'fc

30 X-iX^Si^tl. ROUA8iZtm^tlX\>'>hmmra

SiJfflt^4 7fcJ:I/CD-ROMF5'^>'N'-5 0

«Sllffll#a^1Sfi&t-&. ^:^v:, 0Jfflia54 7{4y'-A|g^k

[ 0 0 3 1 ] X>f -/f-A:'3a54 4J4y-Agf^

.
XTI/^5IS4 3£0HBg±t^$fi/v:y-Att>Hffi«

40 -CflUfi^^iTV^S. =Srti, y-A«.^«®iirig=3:xijr

Ui^«>C D-ROM K 9>fy?- 5 01 J: oTSiftS^tS

CD-ROM52K:ett$*lt:tJ0. ISttS^iTV^SS

[003 2] ROM4 8J4SJfflia54 7tJ:o-CtT^5ttl.

y-A >'X7'A<^)»Jffll<7);t46<^#a7'D^5A^it!^
T-:?$-i^«^iattLTl^S. RAM4 9{4X'f y^A:*!

^4 4X 0 A:ft§ii-i^{cieiiL=5r«mtf^r'^^rvMf

50 mcJ: 0}gffi$n:t:5C8x y TW^^-l^WtliSJfrr
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1 0

hh. »:v^-C, Xr-y7'S14-Cffi0[fflWGPS«S*>

9

[00331 CD-ROMK7^A-5 0I4, JfAStl 4>HHi$il&<aSfg«*^trGP SM^ (GP S«»[)

SCD-ROM5 20T-:?s-ge;*aj^jirc&»). c s-sfit. smu/tGPsm^ta-:Jv^TU7'j-s8i
D-ROM5 2{4y-Aro^^9A. y-ATffiffl-TS OZ»5cSlfiT-:J' (-«:i3^>. iKS, gS, aS)

T-:J'^$-<«li«lLTV^S. CD-ROM 5 2{-lgtt§n fiStty-AJSl 1 . 1 2 tJ4^*$n^tV^.
Jty-AT-P^'^A^JiCD-ROMH^^A-SOS: [00 38] iJ^l^T. ;^x yrs 1 6T>-'-A|gl U
:n-LT®Ifflia54 7(dR0S=tn. ^tJStCiBtTT >f 1 2t<mm'mi:^o . ^W±. #y-AjSl 1. 1

V^mW.A3\Z^^tlh. CD-ROM52t4ro^ 2*^f>-f^l.^>toa^Efi[Mffl#^SftL^0. #y-AlS
5AS1i#g^?gBg-fS. 10 1 1. 12coy-A3iff{ci5tTi£JS^rf^Sri*fiL^

[00341 r -f XT-W'f §ia4 3 (^#8) ti^tS O^SttOTftS. iXV^-C. Xr -yrS 1 ST'y-AM

a. iBifflia54 7-esiSJ!ffii$futy-Aif«fc . c d- tmiwsasr^ufc o . ammht^^^-Ais

i

ROMH7-f^N'-5 0*:frLTCD-ROM5 2j:«)^ 1, 1 2iOSftag^^LJtO. «!Mx>jr. ^^-"K

[0035] D. [OO39] <iCV^T, X7^-yrS2 0T^*-AflSl 1,

mz.^m^wm-th. 20 i2*<sfflxi;r^jiia§tfc*^*-^¥ds'j^i.. aat
D-l. V7U-«<^Jffll7-n^7A yrt{±. :5^'-A«ll. 1 2£0#^^LT!SH*f
04JiU7'J-ai<OS]ffll7"n^^7A5:*-r7n-^^ ffi?^i^^i:t::fflS^I.V-yT'J)'5,

-vx'hh. *ro/7Ai4ix7'j-tai<om&^jry stt«.«*o^ {f§jS*^^bL^v^) ti^^^i-^s:

•tSfc. Htf^iiS. «2g*«5r>^Si:ROM2 8tcfc t\ ISHxy Tt{i07{::^J: 5(cSraJfi0±(::S>.&

-3 0 2:tft-Lt:cD-ROM3 2{3ig#i$*iTi^sy- rsr-ttf«imx>jr*J*)&. ^^xyrtJi, 0!i;e.tfi

Aro^^5A*ig;*ajL. ig;*ajL/ti-*-Arn^^7A 0^, 20^, 30^, -iojS. -2 0jSo^^fcW
t«!oTJjlT<orn^^7AAJ||ffS<xS. =5:*5.-CD- . Jn (fcfc'L- 1 0AtJj:tX-2 0jSJ4ll®±«jS^) S
ROM3 2t{iy-Aro^^7A<Ofl!lfc:y-AlCjjJS^: il6#;SjK>fyh!&«*)S. CKOMTtt, ^^!if>fyH4

IgSr-:?. i^«!aT-^^3&«16#l§fiTt5 0. Clfi 30 lotoxUTi: LT«jS5ti.TV>S*<. ::ittl®/?>-f

,

[0 0 3 61 :i^X\ ifmMm<rmmy--U(oru^y tcLTiJ;v^. Mi.Jf. :*:/h2ocofflicoxur^«^

AWi, J:««o:77x^ft3!>JLT$)0. w &^^xur«:i^L3t*i^. rtfflioxur-ejii 0

^/c, 07lcS^-rJ:3=5rSgHtl!li^«l9gc7)«!ri^({f!|;t v>.

{f. ft'^f^tc^) {C^^SJ:3tC#^SixTfc'5. 0i( [0040] -^LT. *||;te«?90#j4ix U r<7)J^. ^

AiO«Sa4»^:SSair'-A-Ct>J:V^*»\ rft>5r*^ t:RKi-Sfl^5G!^xyTAW^>^i.-C4JO.
AWPj <0J:3^:>-*-A«fctTt>J:v^ 40 xyrfc^-'-ASl 1 , 1 2*«ASi:mS«^|^SR^5^
[00371 i-r, XT-yrS10T«ffl8gi£S-fTd. S:||-t&J: ofc^roTV^S. #;SR*SW{±. MiJfT-y
tim^tt^-i^^7l/'J-b-y y-A|HJ&K:fiii.fc r->rfcV^3S6m# (aa<Oil!!ms^i:M=5:^>-<i-5) T
yv^ffi^^ir. RAM2 9«0'7-^'xyr<og^<D ifeO. ^iiiK'f yhfc:i£ft<t:-:><iT^'f^';i^<

H^^co^-vA-5 >f X««l*stf*)ita . *!flffl^ J: 3 t-fS . ^riJ . ^^SRlSWt J: 0y-A« 1

i^jijiottsi mui. ^mmmmaitz^) t, i . 1 2«fi^;K-f y vim'^z t ii^hip.

aSrffd. Itiii. y-Ata£^. y-AtcmtXi^ t-5tj£ft<*>5*H7)¥iJBr*i::*jfl)-C\ :i(OAX'cr)^miP

ibuy V~mtf^m^LXt5i)^j:inHi^j:\,^^j:\i^mm ^'-A±ffie<^r-5TV^-5.

^^-rstco-cj)^.. mm. y-AwsgHB^. [oo4 1 1 tf!Sxi;rji06(c5^^±otc.

(mw=s:«B5, ^xvHyi^-ctiirig) mx' 50 ;t.tfjgrtfflco!^£xyrBo (tfis^) . ^ff)mLm



1

1

ifimx yrB 2<o3mi<^ urtJ: o-cnuasii-cv^

«f^xyrBo (ttsHiSi) *y-Aai 1. 1 2*«

^HBUfiSxUTB l5-jl3frrsf:. m^«OSv^^^-£/
(a« : SrStt. IS2{'HlUfif|x>;rB

it-e&O. «>m^B0{ci6ft<fc:-:>iiT#l^'f^;P*^

[0 04 21 5:tJ. ffimxUrJiaetqrrid^rB®
o§^ax>jr-c^:<, 3mmffymLnm:cvrTm
jSL. -efi.-f*i<Oxur<^«!)a*«M=S:SJ:dfc:LT*,J:

i^i:. xur«»«t>njgfcafiv^t><ot^<, -e<^

1. 1 2<o»^»±2O^-rj>0,

«i 1 . 1 2*giji-rat,

tji«[$ixi.. ;^x-yrs2 Ofy-Atai l . l 2*s

aHx'jr^asL^j-wnf, x^-yrs2 8iz^e^L

[ 0 0 4 3 ] XT yrs 2 8<0SHx»J riW!S-c«.
y-Asi 1 , 1 2mmm±.ffmj^t:Jm-ri>4i^

oy-AS11.1 2(r>m^v- hA*^^x ym xx/

^^SfiSfxuT. isv^jijfimxyr (Bo~B2^-t

tZk^j:<. Xx yrsi4fcM^-C±e!!Sl/l^7-^

<2>y-J^mi. l2coiliS;l^h*5^^Si^x>JTt:

1. 1 2*<^|^Sx'JrtcA-5;tCli:i^U7y-Sl

[0044] Xf--yrS20-CYESOi:# (-^=5:*)

y-Afiii. l2*5«BxyrSriiigL>tfcS)

fc:{±. ;^T<yrs 2 2izmA,xmALtiwm^urim
mxyr («SE&ffo«!im5lf>fyhB0^. -5-«0fl!!<0B

1. B2t,^tr) xhhiy^ip^mwh. mkLitm
Bxyr*«tf£Sxyr-c**uf. x-f-yrs24t:jiL<,

•C^fixyr¥flifj!!«15rfTP. ^:iU4. y-AlSl 1,

1 2*sfi!iSxyrco3*>«ot'«xyr (j^^ffa^m
^>fyhBO. $)l.l^Ji-e<Ofl&COBl. B2T'$)S*»)

i:mkLtzi}-i:mithi,<r>X'hh. ^LX. Ifigxy

T£Oa*>ot-coxyT2:jiSb7t*'t:J:->-C, |^<Xt
•yrS 2 6T'#ax y T^&*«iaS:fTd . ^ax y TSS

(7) i^H^l 0-2 16361
12

[0045] ®y~Aa 1 K 1 23{»«m2i1.0l!l«£mxy

rB2i&ajaLyiJ©^

y-A«fc*tLT»r^cosi^^^^-5^' mm) ij^ih

2?H!Uftmx yrB 2 cT^tffl s-ri.

.

[0046] ©y-AJStll. 1 2*J||li'HS!W!!l|xy

rBl^ffljSLTtJ©^

fc- 5;;fc{)«ft()n$*l>t:^ i: ^1^7 y-a 1 -c'Si^rrs

,

«SH4. ^im8Jft§xyrBl<7«9*t:ffl3-rs.

t5. Mv^^^^-y (SIS) TfcoTfc. mfc\ttc<y
-Mimxtth.
[0047] Oy-Attl 1. 1 2*««!l|3K>f VhBO

^^y-ASai K 1 2c7)^®5B!5a^ffd. ji5E?*S

y')-m X'\i. mmi>WnLXot^hy-mm 1

1. 1 2co3iff^f?ijiL. gs-rsjaasrtfd. *>t.

m.Lfty-M.m 1 , 1 2tittTJ4Sx^-h*g^

iltg<iilS2 6*»iJ,iifiryT:>-2 2S^L'CKSi-S
y-Atai 1. i2fc:aj*$it, y-Aai u 120
T'f:^rix>fllB4 3t:^Sit&C:fct:^rS. x^-y

rS26S:gSk, X-f«y7-S14tiM-5-CJJES!«l;l'

30 -rS-MiOii-t. =Srts. Jfig^>fyhBO, miii^
SxyrBi, il2J'HB!W!iMxyTB2t4. xyrig^
*gt3J:0^$fi«.Ri5xyrfcbT, lffli;ii<7)xy

T7&''^axyrnifi£$ix, ^xyTrc^**^^^:^
t <7)tcffla-ri. . tfiS^K-f y h B 0 , m 1 niBimmx y

TBI. ^2i1-fi!W!imxyTB2Tc7)J!^{i, Rl5Jg^

^S»4^«xyTtcy-A^a*«ASfcRi5L. -eix-f

n(0xyr{c*tl5LT;*'>yh (fi^;c{f. -l^iOft

an) hh^^itm^ffM^ mm. x-fxr^>fiia2

40 -:>uxi>m^i>h. i^axyT<^&5{4. RiBxy

mm. fim<nwnfix%\^%>ffM. n^is-^^y

h B 0 . H 1iW8*mxyTB 1 . lg2i1HH«©xy

r

B2«7)g*«:*:#<^:S.

[0048] -:^r. Xx-yrS2 2TaBiL:tWi:y
r^p'ffimx y rt^ftixtf . xf- >yrs 3 0 tJt^•ci
Sy-A«ail. 12£7)^§^6ij!!ffli5r^fa. ^liitiO.
^^x y T 5:aai y-A<g|11.12ct)^^*^^^

xyr(OSS(0ll;t.lf. 0i)i.tflO^. 20^. 30
50 ^. -10^. -2 0^<OMnA-) fci5tt:ji®:$<i
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:f-;lWC^r»mKXT y7-S14(cM^T±E

y-M>T^iui^y-j^mi 1 . 1 2*<rf-;p{csmt-

S fc . Xt- vTS 3 4T^~MZ^Lf^y~J^m 1

1. 1 20>MMI^Sr^-rSi!!H5rffv\ Xx-xTS
3 6 tmtf . ZtHzii 0 . L^y-ASl
1. 1 2C0^tm^3!PT'fX7"I/^J^S2 3t^$^l

d-wUCgJ^L^ty-AtSl 1. 1 2<7)SS

ri-Mzmttiy-Am 1. 12*«lfi[fc^:S. 4^

~i.t81 1. 1 23&«::f-;Ptii»LTV}3:Vtli^t«,

XT -/rs 3 4 S: yrUTX-f -yrS 3 6 tJitr.

[00491 X-f -yrs 3 6t14>-'-A*i»7-rS*^
*»S:¥iJ»(IL. y-A$:»TL=5:Vv*i^fc:J±Xr'yrsi

S>SVMi^i5ELTy-A^JigflLrSX:?-hL^r

j^mT-ritmibtik^ii. xx•yrs3 8tat^•e

^ 0 , ^^-^figifr^ Lfv: 0 -r 1. 1 fc 11 . ^0

[ 0 0 5 0 1 =S:i5. mt£^mfitM:\.^mv^^x<ir'
-A*»T-rsj©^. &5v^j±^-c^>-'-Aiaii. 1

u-« 1 <7)mTy-Ai:mi-i>tmtit §

tJtlB^lg^:i o fc. «;t.tfxr >/rs 3 8<0fl[a-CJ4

*l73!!iacoxx-yrf:ifAt-Ci>J;V\ 0:<7)J:a(c. U

yv-m x'ii^y-A^11,12 coffl^s£s (

t

y-M.m u 1 23&ix^-htti^tM'^>^-5^^(c

BX^'-bcogSSISUv:'), y-J^mi K 12^0^|

^^^L^O^cOS^W^r'-AlSl 1 , 1 2ifiy-A

[ 0 0 5 1 1 D- 2 . ^r'-ADK^ffllT-a^^^A

05«y-Aail. 1 2<^»Iffll7-0^^7A^^7n

-^V—hTfcS. ^TD^'^AJiy-Aai 1. 12

0M4 8tJ)5$l|fflirn^5A!&iX^-bL. CD-R
OM K 5 N'- 5 0 it :n-LT C D -ROM 5 21fStt5

CD-ROM52 Uiy-M.r^riyyAffMizy-AltZ

'i^s^!gBlT-^5', mmmT-9mtfimi^tixi5
*). ztii^ff)miimT<nx7-~/rx'<mtzf5txm:

(8) i^S^l 0-2 16361
14

^liiSitS. ^rfc. OT^BB-Ctt, y-Aai 1.

1 2opt». aea (i^*)*., mm) (oxk^imiz

t-yxwrn-ti, mmffi^izh. ^^mot^xy^^

[0052] XTyrS5 0TWftS^tf3.

yyy<r)^^)r^ RAM4 9«y-^'xtiT«o^^c7)

10 IBfe^ilS. i^CV^T^ XT yrS5 2TX"JTg®ilS

{f, ttiSsK-f :^ h B 0 tJitfn 1mamx. urb i

,

m2iH!llil!iSxijr.B 2

)

stwfts. iS£Lfcffi§x>jrwa^Bir«. ie

6 ) ximmmim.m^inx. mmimmzMm^
(-r^h-t^. «c!im.^towtf!SxyTt:»*«A5f:^

isas-uiaiL, miz\m<7mxmi^m) ^tit

i)K tm<r)Wiz\iWr.^ti^j:\,\

20 [00 53] iiCV^T, Xx-yrS5 4tmffliOGPS
«lj&^^>i*flS*l^eaiB«^-&tfGPSfi^ (GPS

SrSfiL. ^mttzcpsm^izm-^^^x'^m^
ea (y-Aai 1 ) (0EL<!Kjm&.y'-9 (-r^i?*>.

igg, ^K) i^ib. mtE^m^nui^h. ^
ij. :j-'-Aai 1. 1 2xii^tL-?im&iiLmmiii

ti&ifi. i»mii7m&&mmmm±iz^^ti. m
wnz\im:^m\>\
[0 0 541 ii^i^T. XT-yrsse-cmmaxvu

30 7U-ai {mT.mmk\>^o) tmrnnm^rff
0. ztiii. mim(^m&mm^:muz'o. y-
j^mmzmtxuyv-mtcomx''m^j:mmcmm

M4 3tc8i8«!H^^L^0. WmmSLUz^SMti

xur^^^L^i?^^-'-Acosi^*«-a-c^-s

*«tit>as. ^«t§, y-j^mm±Xim^j:m.

[005 51<JCV^T. XT-yrS6 0TaefiK™x

SraSL^rtth-tf, XT.yrS6 8tc:4HSLt:«Hxy

TJ'Waa^rffd. !iSilxyrW!!ia(4iBa*<iSH«!!H

^zmx^min^.

S)l>V^{±t6MxUr (B0~B2^-ttf) <OM:hj&»

50 t,i>mtLX\>^h^



(9) ^^¥10-216361
1 5 1 6

[00561 &^smfm^u-hifi^^ism:t.>j7iz (ms)u-hmi9\-mm^0TBnzxr>x\.^i>z

c7)»l^-h*«f#^S3fig!x'jrtAoTt^l.C:i:5:tta 10 y-A(7)ffie;**<ttt. Oft. >^T -yrs 54t:M-5

txn^j^mi^itL. v

v

t^jsv^^^ [ o o 6 o i (3>ae«*«ttts^^ y h b o *ajauit^

[0 0 5 71 Xx-yrS6 0TYES«Oi:l= ('t'Sr^b S #«5ET1i»^*^0tc^rS*«.

rS6 2{23lA-CiBiL)tlSlix!;r*5 («5B$-ff3fflI imffLXo b-Tht . lyyV-mii-^mm^nhtL
f|5K>f yhBO^, '?-i7)fl!icoB 1 . B2t^tf) Xhh 20 it, JS5Bi!iSTIi«?OT^rm^^aj* t. r-

htia. >^T•yrs6 4^cjt^T^fix'JT¥^llr^fta?• aat/^Ji^wi, js^maftt^iix^'-h^jiias-
ffa. CtUS, ae«*«il!!mxUT<oa*>c^fc'c7)x'jr ?t3. ^iitciO. r-f^7-^'flia4 3{:;j^L^e

5. -eLT, «!llxUTO9^c0i:'<0xUTSr)l3SLfc -h«lAfc:SoTBX:?-hUrT$V^j fcv^d^-y-b

*»tio-c. ^<XT yrs6 6T^«xyrS!)m«ffli -v<o^) mhtih. s^^'-K^iJSttJi

[0 0 58i®aeis*«»2jHi!HfiMxijrB2^iiBi i*»i»t,iix^'-hfg^<^m»m^aj:*j$fi.. zcom
30 «ii^^iea-CS©^Sii:fc:J:OSx^'-h<o|^

aEsat*tLTm^osiv^^^^-v' mm) i^t. a *«x-f x7-w>fs^a4 imm. ^vyv-*-

ma. m2i«imxurB2c7«aatffl^-ts. ssv^ see^e&t, XT^^/rssAizm-^x^sumju-
^^-'Jitrn) i5ix/-iAer>imi:i'f^xTu^m rmm-t.
S4 3{c^$ixS. tfz. mwm^ii^Piiiiimm C o o e 1 1 -^r. XT^ yrs 6 2T'aaiLtigi3xy
5i*'/i>ai:>]$iis. cimcio. eetscosHHJi. 7ipmm:^'J7X'Wtiii. XT•yrs7o^^a^Ta
iSlScOjiJi/l^ h*i||2J1-ffl!lifiSxU TB 2tcA-5T SSOfti^JJia^ff p . i^lcj; it^xy r?:a3a

B0^(7imSiiZf6tXit!^S^'WmitU iSm^^ 40 10^. 20^. 30^. -10^, -lOMfmtl
yhB0fcie»-«ifigS©it)6*:*§<=SrS. L7t*«o A») t:i5i:.TJim:$*i.S. iJcv^-C, Xr-yTS7 2T:f

hBO^\coffi«ls-fll8rr6c:fc*«r#s. -e-wft. x-f rs54fcMoTJ:£«ia;i—rs-MsOiii-. -f-LT,

•yrS54{cMoTJ:ffi««l;P-r^iS0jR-r. aaSA«rf-;WcS!»-rsi:, XT«y7-S74-ed--;l'

[0 0 5 91 ®saa*>'®ij'HiB!isx»;TB 1 ^aa {c5'»L-tge®o^im^^^^i.5M^ff^\ x
L:t^ r yr S 7 6 (Cjttf . ^titci 0 . L:'^i

SaE<Stc-5^^ttJirrS. Mv^r^-v ?: tfz. &^mi}^^-MzmLX\,^^j:^^U±. XT
^l. -5^^f+JirtSJ!iaJi, ^l^'UBffllSxDTB •yrsi4i'J-^yrLXX7--yrs7 6izmts.

1 cT^^tffl^-rS . ^:43. mv^^^^-v-' (m) -Cft 50 [ 0 0 6 2 1 Xx-/r S 7 6T(iae«*«d'-;KCi!»



(10) :^S¥10-216361
17 18

u^riawi, ^Wi^y-J^im\mi^i>ztifiv [ooeei -^r. Y*«*sy-A«si 2 (mtf.
^s. »:v^-c, ;^-r-yrs78-pU7'j-ai*»^,y- jftfii) Ji- 1 o&ffm^^^yh^m&Lxnj^ij^io
j^ii/iT<7ym^t> sA^A-s-fJsoL. y-A»T*g^ Tm< «imx u rc7)if!!s#>f y

A*iT#&^'j>st. ;^T-yrs8otatc-ey-Aiti ;n±r#-r. ^7U-»i*-<i>s^:5'-b*g^'tii$^i.

ttc. ^f^^j«^-c#a$ixs. tit. mmm^m wmm^^'^Wiw P7u-«ii*»<c>ioifx^'-hjg

.<stfctt*4-i5]^^r'-i,gja^jsa mm. mshh , y-/.a11,1 2iia4^Tiisx

mm) *siESS*iSfci:tt:, T'fxrWilS43 -aioBiirci±X*tJJ:tJfYW«3!!ttr<^)«0f—

5'^<?cSN-s«LSx«jr*^Lfc'3. ie<o«ia/i' [oo67i 08o0«a. x»coifcs^^-A«i 1

ffa. mStjiffLTlO^, 3 0^i:i$^fcJl«[LT6 0jS

[00 6 3] E. SSy-Acom*fRI 20 fc^roT::i'-;PL;t:l^.

0 7 i r> tclSHtf!0^X*fcJ:tXY»<7)J{ ilS < #^tc»4Ji«^ ill'. ? ^> tjiffLTtfiSx Ur

XU 7i:CO«fcO^V^titlBL-CiS»:^$*tS . X t:jtt*l.TttIflS&W?:H< i: i: 1 («
^'-h«i^<o»^l±2 0^-CftO. iC:*»^>x«tiJ:t/ |g) v^thti. -imma^1xk.WQhh. ^

B^at^) iB^t. ^rfc. ^/SxUTJiy- 782 (^^StJftmjK^yhBOiJit^lglWBWSgx
Arn:?'5A<D+fc^«>ffl;^i^jiiiiTV^r<>J:vn 30 y7Blt,) tt—ej^§tL=5:V^. L3t*<-3T. ifc'::f

C00643 y-ASl 1, l2i7)MBD (r-fX -MtT^X^^sW
ru^mm.43comm. armm) t«4. Hsic^t-i [ooes] zcoxoiz^^ms^mxa. v-^u-sico

^t^ti5LT^^§ii.s. ^oj^, xi^-h{z9t (^hmmcom&m.mmi^i'rxmmizm^L. m.m.
^am\miWcm^^^hXo{zmm:cvT m^mmL^j:i}^(>n^imi3iX^-/uim^smtt^^

?:M.mzm^h . «lSx 'J TX'li. MUmW^^ y d !8iiy-A*5^fi5iiS . Lfiitfi-yX. WFcrmSk?:^
hB0J3j:t/Sli'HBH!!SxU7Bl. m23'MB!lli!lllx ^ZtipT^h,
VTB2ib'^izim:rhipim^i>. ( i ) m^tm'). m^nzmxmm-Lxmmy-
Lfc«!gxU7{±ift*P±J4ii!iiBTl.i.S*«, »W±a 40 J^i:m:ikifiX^, y-J^immtzmtttZkifiX
t^\,\ ttl. y-A«ll. 12t:J4^7'J-«l<0 ^S.
^tfc#^xy 7J4a;t^:V\ ( 2 ) (mm. SA) TlSHy-AS-trd Z

t

[0065107 <mcii. mffihhy-m. 1 1 *«-c# . ASfl<F5rJttfi-&v^s-iiK>sc: t i^t*^ s

.

i»:6ia) mmtizmiLx i o^. 3 o^h [ 0 0 6 9 1 ( 3 > iaa^2atish^-'-a. ftsi^ti

lt^tJl®LT6 0^t=5:o-C::?'-;H.Tfc'5, -fojl «lI>-'-Ai&fT^ tcOtltKLT. ^^Ugfi^coSgiiy-

^:Lht^-5Tfc'5. ^0^#Wv:L-n^-l.<7)T\ X X'Y-M.ffi^Li^ii'^h^Z.tifiX^h,

Wmhy-M.mi \\i^-)VW6im'&^tl^. (4 ) -ry^UfllLTV^&Mrty-AtJt^-C. 2*s^

:r-;ps'm*-cc7)gjii$0tn-si$n. mrnvi^ m<^mmy-Mimx\ m&m^hnbifix^



(11) !^^¥1 0-2 16361
19 20

[00701 (6) 'sm.wsitmm'y-j^izmMx. tbo. bi. B2&issL^ii^t. ^^coxur

{c{i^Sti.-r. ffi#3&5aEx«JTtA-5^^>Si5 (fi^ 10 ^{ciagOJfigKjgV^SItT^r'-Aj&ffdClf:**^*^

#lnisaS[S-i6i±$* [0074] -^^xyri:. «@xyr*a;^ii-^T
Sik3&«-C^5. >-'-A*M|5|iff5J:a=S:«^ lowx'jr^i&ff5J:dt:tTt,J:(-\ «;tlf, «L

a:iii<oy-Arsi5xijro^$-«/?t3gML mxyro*t«ft(c^^xyr*ffl*AfiT, ttjUit

itDLTy-A$-J:i3-lli5Ltrifc*«-CI'S. ji»t^r**ii>. ^^S:fiaJ:d=SrxiJ7^t:LTt J:

[00711 ^mi(7imy-M.Tii. mmji. y- \.\ ^<ox o t^s t . m^</)m.mmL^j:i/^hn

m^it-ti> mm. -^i^^ii^-timzn^^ii^ 20 m'ChhXoizLxi>i\>\ mm. y-j*mm. 1

[ 0 0 7 2 1 F . ggew v^flfeSx y r*«i^5r< , y-Aiffl»*»ii,wi^^BS*«

*l|BH<ioy-A|iaT{i. OT<OJ:9=5r*a«0SI«i&ff «<=Sr&fc. «imxy7*«^<ajat-SJ:afc:Lt:t.J;

-5-Ct,J:V\ l>. oiO. ajUxUTttiBNSlOgjifctfoT.

J:3^:3Ji<^§xUTB0. Bl. B2)T«JSU 30 ^<^^-cy-ArtS*^fl:U J:0®a<=S:6.
#x y T-C<oS!i*3&«M^S t £0T* 0 . i^^tox yr [ o o 7 5 ] :^^<omsli<mmi. imioi a ^rHift

mcoy-j^mmi>z^Lx<rmz(7ym:tii. ^^-i^' , ^^i^iltg^y^'^;^J ^ fy^:^cow'ih)Vi

mm. m13<om^^zm^:f]^m^fctbb lx-3 mo^mizLxmmy-j^iri^o iotzLxi,x\>\ -e

Mm)i:^ii>tzimri>xd^xm:TS>i. nffix 40 </)i%^. mm^j^j^vrmi^-c^^-tz. mm

[00731 RjBxy r(4. -SRBUit/?,y-A3g ( b ) ^mmmmtx. y-j^miAifimtx
S*TSRl5L^rVvxyr^^tfJ:5tLTt,J:»-^. M #JnLTt iv^L. *>*v^Ji^*tl^^LT#JnL
xtf. memmmcoxd^j:'^i^:i^v7ifit>&^. ^<o xhx^\ mimiMmzmhi><oxm< . mm^
n^x. y Tty-AgM*>*AoT#^-ta t . ^comA mm. fm^. mm{^^-h. s-vhm . ^-
\iSHzm^^Lfzi}-{^2mSipmn^tL^x\'^b LX. y ^. f^y/yyy-^amiSZ'iyX^^, $<i>t.

atC^St, y-Ai&J:0ffia<-t5^fci&«-C&S. * 50 [0 0761 (c) TD^^^AlBli^gtL-rJJailife



Xi>X\\ *SVM4. IC;&-h\ ^-V<7)Xo^j:m

(d) U7»J-SS>SV^Ji^'-A«<0g^ffl«

[0077]

( 1 > mm\smfnmi\zxtu&.

s) im:mxwi^mmi:fi\.\ ^-M,mm<m
mizfB txy-j^mm^it^-^i t k 1 y-A

m) tf^xhtwatxm^^thtttiz^ m^<DK

m*}. mmitiixmmipLxy-j>. mm. mm

ttfix^h. «jftA mm. »A) -cy-AS-fifa^

5t^2AtiSHy-A. ftSV^ti^SB^-A^rff^tO

hy-j^^ndztifix'^. ^/^^-^.(rmLi^i
m^oztii^x'^i.
[0 0 78] V>:^.'J^l:LTV>Sgrt^r'-A(CJt'^T.

:^wmy-j^i^xTj^mmx\ m&m^mib^zt
ifix^?>.m!f[-X(7)y~j^i:itfom^iz. s^cocis*

m^y-AimLttzkifix^t. y-Axim^ m
m. ») WRiBxyT <09tJf.

2:5^) -rtcox. y-j^mii^y-j^f^mz^^i:
Wfzit^ZkipX^. ^mm^^^^hZti/^X^
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1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3 . In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] Have two or more game equipments, and said game equipment divides and plays a match against

two or more groups. It is the game system which reports a reaction condition according to the contents of

advance of a game at least. Said game equipment A location detection means to detect the location of game

equipment, and a program store means to memorize the game program of the contents which took in the

location ofgame equipment to the game element, A display means to display information, and the control

means which advances a game while reading a game program from a program store means and displaying

the contents of a game on a display means, While performing control which associates and displays the

location of game equipment on the contents of a game displayed on a display means A game change means

to change advance of a game according to the location of game equipment. An area setting means to set up

the reaction area which is the reaction area reacted to game equipment, and is what produces the

effectiveness that this reaction area has two or more kinds of area where setting area differs, and each differs.

The game system characterized by having a reaction command means to react ifgame equipment goes into

said reaction area, and to order it the information of a predetermined reaction condition.

[Claim 2] Said location detection means is a game system according to claim 1 characterized by being GPS
equipment which receives the electric wave for positioning from a GPS Satellite, and measures the current

position of game equipment.

[Claim 3] It is the game system according to claim 1 characterized by said two or more groups being divided

into an enemy and an ally with game equipment, and being pitched against each other, said area setting

means setting up the attack area which attacks an enemy, for said reaction command means attacking the

enemy concemed if an enemy goes into said attack area, and ordering an ally the display of an enemy's

invasion condition.

[Claim 4] It is the game system according to claim 1 which said two or more groups form the referee

equipment which supervises a waging-war situation while being divided into an enemy and an ally with game

equipment and being pitched against each other, and is characterized by equipping said referee equipment

with a referee means to perform referee processing of waging war.

[Claim 5] The reaction area set up by said area setting means It is that from which the area of one point

consists of multiplex area, and the effectiveness in each area differs. Said reaction cortmiand means Will

react, ifgame equipment goes into multiplex area, and corresponding to each area, it is ordered the

information of a count or a display, the game equipment which is present in the multiplex area concemed

when game equipment goes into specific area ~ receiving ~ effectiveness ~ and the game system according

to claim 1 characterized by performing processing which counts or displays the effectiveness.

[Claim 6] The reaction area set up by said area setting means is a game system according to claim 1

characterized by including the area which will not re-react to game modification once it reacts.

[Claim 7] The reaction area set up by said area setting means is a game system according to claim 1

characterized by setting modification being possible on condition that predetermined [, such as time amount,

].

[Claim 8] The game system according to claim I characterized by having the re-reaction means for stopping
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.

it is made not to react even if game equipment will go into the reaction area continuously, once it reacts to the

reaction area set up by said area setting means.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to a game system. In detail Location detection equipment Using

the location detection information on (for example, a GPS receiving set) A game It is related with the game

system which performs (for example, the game of effectiveness arising and displaying if it is divided into an

enemy and an ally, the reaction area (for example, the mine effectiveness for an attack) which produces

predetermined effectiveness is set up and it goes into reaction area (it displaying only on an ally), or making

an enemy **** etc.).

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Recently, various kinds of things are developed by that even both small

children, and schoolboys or members of society can enjoy themselves, and a game device is sold, and has

spread. However, it is almost the case which all copies the contents of a game to display units, such as CRT,

indoors, and performs a game. On the other hand, as leisure in the outdoors, orienteering and a field game are

performed in many cases, and these are considered to be healthier than indoor play in order to move the body.

Moreover, the navigation equipment which receives the signal (electric wave for positioning) sent from three

or more GPS Satellites, measures its location (LONG, LAT, altitude) in land, marine, and tiie air, reads the

map information about a current point from CD-ROM, and is displayed on a screen attracts attention. This

navigation equipment is made by the key objective in automatic induction of a car etc., and is hardly used for

other purposes of a game.

[0003]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] If it was in conventional game equipment, there were the

following troubles.

(1) Most was not the thing of the kind of copying the contents of a game on the screen of a display unit

indoors, enjoying a game, moving the body, and performing a game, and conventional game equipment did

not have it.
[
healthy

]

(2) Moreover, conventional game equipment had the trouble that there was much what performs a game by

one person, and it lacked in humane contact.

[0004] (3) Although there are some which perform a battle game or a fighting game by two persons also in

conventional game equipment, equipment to vAach neither performs a game on a scale of several persons,

and performs a game by many numbers to a slight degree by this point is desired.

(4) In what copies the contents of a game on the screen of a display unit indoors, and enjoys a game, recently,

it is in the inclination which the contents of a game mannerism-ize, and enjoyment was missing.

(5) On the other hand, when a game was performed out in the fields, the thing of acquiring simply a means to

check one's location, making it reflected in a game or making advance of a game assist lacked in the element

which there is no former, is this point and he^s up a field game.

[0005] Then, this invention can advance the game of the contents which took in a game participant's

self-location to the game element, and aims at offering the game system which can make the contents of a

game interesting while it can perform a game out in the fields.

[0006]
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[Means for Solving the Problem] In order to attain the above-mentioned purpose, a game system according to

claim 1 Have two or more game equipments, and said game equipment divides and plays a match gainst

two or more groups. It is the game system which reports a reaction condition according to the contents of

advance of a game at least. Said game equipment A location detection means to detect the location ofgame

equipment, and a program store means to memorize the game program of the contents which took in the

location ofgame equipment to the game element, A display means to display information, and the control

means which advances a game while reading a game program from a program store means and displaying

the contents of a game on a display means. While performing control which associates and displays the

location ofgame equipment on the contents of a game displayed on a display means A game change means

to change advance of a game according to the location of game equipment. An area setting means to set up

the reaction area which is the reaction area reacted to game equipment, and is what produces the

effectiveness that this reaction area has two or more kinds of area where setting area differs, and each differs.

It will react, if game equipment goes into said reaction area, and it is characterized by having a reaction

command means to order it the information of a predetermined reaction condition.

[0007] Moreover, it may consider as a desirable mode, for example, you may make it be GPS equipment

according to claim 2 which said location detection means receives the electric wave for positioning from a

GPS Satellite hke, and measures the current position ofgame equipment.

[0008] For example, the attack area according to claim 3 said whose area setting means said two or more

groups are divided into an enemy and an ally with game equipment, and are pitched against each other, and

attacks an enemy like is set up, and if an enemy goes into said attack area, said reaction command means

attacks the enemy concerned, and you may make it order an ally the display of an enemy's invasion condition.

[0009] For example, the referee equipment according to claim 4 which supervises a waging-war situation

like while said two or more groups are divided into an enemy and an ally with game equipment and are

pitched against each other was formed, and you may make it said referee equipment equipped with a referee

means to perform referee processing of waging war.

[0010] For example, the reaction area according to claim 5 set up by said area setting means like It is that

from which the area of one point consists of multiplex area, and the effectiveness in each area differs. Said

reaction command means Will react, if game equipment goes into multiplex area, and corresponding to each

area, it is ordered the information of a count or a display. When game equipment goes into specific area,

effectiveness reaches to the game equipment which is present in the multiplex area concemed, and it may be

made to perform processing which counts or displays the effectiveness.

[001 1] For example, once the reaction area according to claim 6 set up by said area setting means like reacts,

you may make it include the area which does not re-react to game modification.

[0012] For example, setting modification is possible for the reaction area according to claim 7 set up by said

area setting means like on condition that predetermined [, such as time amount, ], and it is good to also make.

[0013] For example, once it reacts to the reaction area according to claim 8 set up by said area setting means

like, you may make it have the re-reaction means for stopping it is made not to react even if game equipment

goes into the reaction area continuously.

[0014]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation ofthis invention is explained with reference

to a drawing as one example of the game system which consists oftwo or more game equipments viiich

perform a battle game.

A. The appearance block diagram 1 ofgame equipment is drawing showing the appearance configuration of

the referee machine which realizes the game system concerning this invention, a hostile aircraft, and an ally

machine. In drawing 1 , 1 is [ the ally machine (game equipment) ofplurality (this example three sets), and

12a-12c of one set (referee equipment) of a referee machine, and 1 la-1 Ic ] the hostile aircrafts (game

equipment) of plurality (this example three sets). The referee machine 1 judges a game and has the GPS
antenna 21, a communications antenna 22, a display unit 23, and the switch input section 24 as a part which
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is outside visible.

[001 5] It has the GPS antenna 41 , a communications antenna 42, a display unit 43, and die switch input

section 44 as a part the participant in a game carries the ally machines 1 la-1 1 c (it represents with the number

of 1 1 suitably hereafter) as allies, and they appear outside, Moreover, the participant in a game carries hostile

aircrafts 12a-12c (it represents with the number of 12 suitably hereafter) as methods of an enemy, and the

exterior has the same configuration (however, a part of internal processing differs so that it may mention

later) as the ally machine 1 1 . Thus, in the game system of this example, a battle game advances with one set

of the referee machine 1 , and the ally machines 11 a-11 c and hostile aircrafts 1 2a- 12c which it divided into

three sets at a time. In addition, the number of the ally machine 1 1 or a hostile aircraft 12 may be not only 3

but other number, respectively.

[0016] B. Explain the block configuration of the referee machine 1 to block style Shigeji of a referee machine

with reference to drawing 2 . In drawing 2 , the referee machine 1 is constituted including the GPS antenna

21 , the GPS receiving set 25, a conununications antenna 22, a transmitter-receiver 26, a control section 27,

ROM28 and RAM29, the CD-ROM driver 30, the switch input section 24, a display unit 23, and an audio

output device (for example, loudspeaker) 31. The microstrip patch antenna using a Teflon substrate which

has semi-sphere-like directivity mostly is used, and the GPS antenna 1 1 is attached in the upper part of the

referee machine 1 in order to receive about 1.5MHz dextrorotation circularly-polarized-wave signal sent

from a GPS Satellite. Through the GPS antenna 21, the GPS receiving set (location detection means) 25

receives the electric wave for positioning from two or more GPS Satellites, gets over, and outputs the

currency information which computed and computed the currency iivformation (for example, positioning

information on the three dimensions containing the LAT, LONG, and altitude) of the referee machine 1 based

on the recovery signal to a control section 27.

[0017] GPS (Global Potioning System) is a worldwide electric-wave positioning system using a satellite, by

arranging 24 satellites [ four ] at each six orbital planes, respectively, it can receive the electric wave from

each satellite theoretically, can compute the distance of a sateUite and a receiving point from the time of

concentration, and, finally can ask for three-dimensions positioning (the LAT, LONG, altitude) of a receiving

point. In this case, the referee machine 1 with which the current position is detected by the GPS receiving set

25 is equivalent to a mobile. In addition, those (namely, human being) who generalize a game treat the

referee machine 1 . As a referee machine 1, commercial car navigation equipment, a game machine, a

personal computer, etc. may be used (for example, the format of equipping with reconstruction or an optional

equipment is sufficient), or it may be manufactured as a main phone of dedication.

[0018] The information signal transmitted from the ally machine 1 1 and the hostile aircraft 12 (each of these

opportunities are hereafter called game machine collectively suitably) is received, or it is for communicating

the information on transmitting required information to game machines 1 1 and 12 from the referee machine 1

etc., for example, an almost indirectional vertical antenna is used, and the communications antenna 22 is

attached in the upper part of the referee machine 1 . It transmits a signal to the game machines 1 1 and 1

2

which modulate the information sent from a control section 27 to game machines 1 1 and 12, and correspond

through a communications antenna 22 while a transmitter-receiver 26 receives the signal from game

machines 1 1 and 12, gets over through a communications antenna 22 and outputs the information for a game

to a control section 27. In this case, there is information which e5q)resses each current position of each game

machines 1 1 and 12 with three-dimensions positioning (the LAT, LONG, altitude) in Ae signal received

from game machines 11 and 12.

[0019] A control section 27 performs control which displays similarly the current position of each game

machines 1 1 and 12 on the screen of a display unit 23 based on the positional information from two or more

game machines 1 1 and 12 received by the transmitter-receiver 26 while performing control displayed on the

screen of a display unit 23 corresponding to the game map data which read the current position of the referee

machine 1 from CD-ROM32 through the CD-ROM driver 30 based on the currency information outputted

from the GPS receiving set 25.

[0020] Moreover, a control section 27 performs referee processing about a game as a referee. Although the

corresponding game machines 1 1 and 12 need to retum to a start point when the mine which supervises
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action of each game machines 1 1 and 12, and is in the advance root with referee processing here is stepped

on The processing which supervises and acts as the monitor of the action of the game machines 1 1 and 12

not returning on a screen, supervising the score of each game machines 1 1 and 12 **** ~ etc. — it is the

thing of processing required in order to generalize the whole game until six sets of game machines 1 1 and 12

participate in a game and they reach gall (or omission) and to make a fair referee judgment.

[0021] Furthermore, a control section 27 synthesizes voice based on the voice data read from CD-ROM32,

and is outputted to an audio output device 32 while it performs control (for example, expansion of a screen,

modification of display area, etc.) which changes screen information of a display unit 23 while performing

required setting processings (for example, setup of an enemy and the number of alUes etc.) based on the

actuation signal of the switch input section 24. A control section 27 is constituted by the microcomputer

containing CPU, and performs the above-mentioned control according to the control program (refer to the

below-mentioned flow chart) stored in ROM28. A control section 27 and the CD-ROM driver 30 constitute a

control means. Moreover, a contiol section 27 constitutes a game change means, a reaction command means,

and a referee means.

[0022] The switch input section 24 changes the game m^ information displayed as the actuation key for

performing game actuation (for example, actuation, setting actuation of a mine, etc. of issuing a restart

command) on the screen of a display unit 23, or is constituted including the modification key for making a

change of the game number of machines etc., other power-source keys, etc. In addition, the area which can

battle a game machine is stored in CD-ROM32 beforehand driven with the CD-ROM driver 30, and

assignment of the point on the battle area stored is attained by the coordinate.

[0023] ROM28 stores beforehand the various programs and the required data for the control of a game

system performed by the control section 27. RAM29 has the memory area which stores the information

which it is inputted from the switch input section 24, and must be memorized temporarily, and the memory

area which stores temporarily the number information on the game machines 1 1 and 12 specified by

actuation of the switch input section 24 etc.

[0024] The CD-ROM driver 30 is equipment which reads the data of CD-ROM32 inserted, and CD-ROM32
stores a game program, the screen data used in a game, the speech synthesis data used in a game, sound

effect data, etc. In addition, it is possible to perform a game different from this example, preparing two or

more CD-ROMs32, storing another game program in each, and using GPS information. The game program

stored in CD-ROM32 is incorporated by the conti-ol section 27 through the CD-ROM driver 30, and is

displayed on a display unit 23 ifneeded. CD-ROM32 constitutes a program store means.

[0025] A display unit 23 (display means) is constituted by the liquid crystal display (for example, LCD of a

color), piles up the game information by which data processing was carried out by the control section 27, and

the game information read from CD-ROM32 through the CD-ROM driver 30, and displays it on a screen.

An audio output device 32 ou^uts a sound based on the signal and sound effect from which the control

section 27 synthesized voice, and consists of a loudspeaker.

[0026] C. Explain the block configuration ofgame machines 1 1 and 12 to block style Shigeji of a game

machine (an ally machine and hostile aircraft) with reference to drawing 3 . It is only that a part ofgame

processings all differ, and since the fundamental configuration is the same, game machines 1 1 and 12 are

explained on behalf of a game machine 1 1 . In drawing 3 , a game machine 1 1 is constituted including the

GPS antenna 41, the GPS receiving set 45, a communications antenna 42, a transmitter-receiver 46, a control

section 47, ROM48 and RAM49, the CD-ROM driver 50, the switch input section 44, a display unit 43, and

an audio ou^ut device (for example, loudspeaker) 51. The GPS antenna 21 receives the electric wave for

positioning sent from a GPS Satellite, is the same structure as the referee machine 1, and is attached in the

upper part of a game machine 1 1 . Through the GPS antenna 21, the GPS receiving set (location detection

means) 45 receives the electric wave for positioning from two or more GPS Satellites, gets over, and outputs

the currency information which computed and computed the currency information (for example, positioning

information on the three dimensions containing the LAT, LONG, and altitude) of a game machine 1 1 based

on the recovery signal to a control section 47.

[0027] The game machine 1 1 with which the current position is detected by the GPS receiving set 45 is
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equivalent to a mobile. In addition, those (namely, human being) who participate in a game treat a game

machine 1 1 . As a game machine 1 1 , commercial portable navigation equipment, a game machine, a personal

computer, etc. may be used (for example, the format of equipping with reconstruction or an optional

equipment is sufficient), or it may be manufactured as a game machine 1 1 of dedication.

[0028] The information signal transmitted from the referee machine 1 and the ally machine 1 1 is received, or

it is for communicating the information on transmitting required information to the referee machine 1 or the

ally machine 1 1 from a game machine 1 1 etc., for example, an almost indirectional vertical antenna is used,

and the communications antenna 42 is attached in the upper part of a game machine 1 1 . It modulates the

information sent from a control section 47 to the referee machine 1 and the ally machine 11, and transmits a

signal to the referee machine 1 and the ally machine 1 1 through a communications antenna 42 while a

transmitter-receiver 46 receives the signal from the referee machine 1 and the ally machine 1 1 ,
gets over

through a communications antenna 42 and outputs the information for a game to a control section 47.

[0029] While a control section 47 performs game processing according to the game program read from

CD-ROM52 through the CD-ROM driver 50 Based on the currency information outputted from the GPS
receiving set 45, perform control displayed on the screen of a display unit 43 corresponding to the game map

data which read the current position of a game machine 1 1 from CD-ROM52 through the CD-ROM driver

50, or Based on the command information from the referee machine 1 received by the transmitter-receiver

46, advance of a game is controlled or control which displays the current position of each ally machine 1 1 on

the screen of a display unit 43 similarly based on the positional information from two or more ally machines

1 1 received by the transmitter-receiver 46 is performed.

[0030] Moreover, while a control section 47 performs control (for example, expansion of a screen,

modification of display area, etc.) which changes screen information of a display unit 43 while performing

required setting processmgs (for example, reaction area: setup of the attack area (mine) which attacks an

enemy etc.) based on the actuation signal of the switch input section 44, it synthesizes voice based on the

voice data read from CD-ROM50, and outputs to an audio output device 51 . A control section 47 is

constituted by the microcomputer containing CPU, and performs the above-mentioned control according to

the control program (refer to the below-mentioned flow chart) stored in ROM48. A control section 47 and

the CD-ROM driver 50 constitute a control means. Moreover, a control section 47 constitutes a game change

means and a reaction command means. The switch input section 44 and a control section 47 constitute an

area setting means.

[003 1] The switch input section 44 is constituted including tiie actuation key for performing game actuation

(for example, setting actuation of a mine etc.), the modification key for changing the game map information

displayed on the screen of a display unit 43, other power-source keys, etc. In addition, the area which can

battle a game machine is stored in CD-ROM52 beforehand driven with the CD-ROM driver 50, and

assignment of the point on the battie area stored is attained by the coordinate.

[0032] ROM48 stores beforehand the various programs and the required data for the control of a game

system performed by the control section 47. RAM49 has the memory area v^ch stores the information

which it is inputted from the switch input section 44, and must be memorized temporarily, and the memory

area which stores temporarily the attack area information specified by actuation of the switch input section

44.

[0033] The CD-ROM driver 50 is equipment which reads the data of CD-ROM52 inserted, and CD-ROM52
stores a game program, the screen data used in a game, the speech synthesis data used in a game, sound

effect data, etc. The game program stored in CD-ROM52 is incorporated by the control section 47 through

the CD-ROM driver 50, and is displayed on a display unit 43 ifneeded. CD-ROM52 constitutes a program

store means.

[0034] A display unit 43 (display means) is constituted by the liquid crystal display (for example, LCD of a

color), piles up the game information by which data processing was carried out by the control section 47, and

the game information read from CD-ROM52 throu^ the CD-ROM driver 50, and displays it on a screen.

An audio output device 51 outputs a sound based on the signal and sound effect from which the control

section 47 synthesized voice, and consists of a loudspeaker.
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[0035] D. E7q}lain explanation of operation, next an operation.

D-1 . Control program drawing 4 of a referee machine is a flow chart which shows the control program of the

referee machine 1 . ON of the power source of the referee machine 1 performs this program. If a power

source turns on, the control program in ROM28 will start, the game program stored in CD-ROM32 through

the CD-ROM driver 30 is read, and the following programs are performed according to the game program

vAdch read. In addition, battle data required for the game other than a game program, battle map data, etc.

are stored in CD-ROM32, and such information is serially read ifneeded at the following steps.

[0036] Here, the beginners' class, the middle class, and an upper class are injured by the class, and the

referee machine 1 can choose which class as the program of the battle game of this example. Moreover,

although a mere battle game is sufficient as the name of a game program when the battle area as shown in

drawing 7 is created so that it may agree in an actual area (for example, Yoyogi Park), for example, Yoyogi

Park is made into a battle area, you may make it a game name Hke the "Yoyogi Park battle."

[0037] First, initial setting is performed at step SIO. In initial setting, predetermined initialization processing

of the clearance of the flag with which initial reset and game initiation were equipped, a setup of the work

area ofRAM29, etc. is performed. Moreover, in initial setting, measurement (for example, measurement of

battle time amount sake) oftime of day is also started. Subsequently, referee setting processing is performed

at step SI 2. If the referee machine 1 does not set this up beforehand corresponding to the number of game

machines, and a game, it sets up the information which is not and which is not. For example, they are the

battle time of a game, a waging-war person's name (a false identifier and a handle are also possible), etc.

Subsequently, a GPS signal (GPS electric wave) including the positional information transmitted from two or

more GPS Satellites at step S14 is received, it asks for the three-dimensions positioning data (namely, the

LAT, LONG, altitude) of the referee machine 1 based on the received GPS signal, and the current position is

computed. In addition, the current position of the referee machine 1 is not displayed on game machines 1

1

and 12.

[0038] Subsequently, communications processing with game machines 1 1 and 12 is performed at step S16.

This receives those currency information from each game machines 1 1 and 12, or transmits required

information according to game advance of each game machines 1 1 and 12. Subsequently, game expansion

display processmg is performed at step SIS. displaying the current position of each game machines 1 1 and

12 on a battle map, or displaying mine area, the score point, etc. by this, ****-. etc. ~ a display (display of a

referee machine screen as shown in below-mentioned drawing 7 ) which expansion of a game imderstands at

a glance is performed. [
displaying a battle map on a display unit 23 ] At this time, it is on game expansion

and the output of a required sound effect and a speech synthesis sound is also performed.

[0039] Subsequently, game machines 1 1 and 12 distinguish whether it passed through battle area at step

S20. Battle area is a zone equivalent to the score ofgame machines 1 1 and 12 having changed and the battle

having been performed, and the case ofonly receiving a mere alarm tone is not included (when a score does

not change). There is mine area including score area and the specific area which "*** including the score

point which is on a battle map as shown in drawing 7 among the battle area. There is the score point with

which the score of ten points, 20 points, 30 points, -ten points, and -20 points is added (however, -ten points

and -20 points a parenchyma top demerit mark) in score area. In this example, although the score point is

constituted as one area, it has two or more kinds of area where for example, not only this but setting area

differs, and a score different, respectively may be made to be added in two or more kinds of area. For

example, when the score area which has the area of the class oftwo size is set up, in inside area, you may

carry out as [ add / five points ] in the area of ten points and an outside.

[0040] And in the case of the score area of this example, a score is not added, but the score contiguity area

reacted to being close to the score point is prepared, and ifgame machines 1 1 and 12 go into score contiguity

area, a predetermined score reaction sound will be emitted. A score reaction sound is a sound effect (it is

made to differ from the below-mentioned mine beep sound) called PUPPUTSU, and it is made for a sound

cycle to become short as the score point is approached. In addition, although it recognizes that game
machines 1 1 and 1 2 have the near score point with a score reaction soimd, with + point, decision whether

since it does not restrict but there is also a - point, it approaches more is important, and, as for the score
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point, decision at this point is not necessarily interesting on the game.

[0041] On the other hand, mine area is constituted by the specific areaBO (mine point) of the maximum
inside, the 1st outside mine area Bl of the circumference of it, and the pan by three kinds of area of 2nd

outside mine area B-2 of the circumference of it, as shown in drawing 6 . If 2nd outside mine area B-2 is

passed, while it ifgame machines 1 1 and 12 pass through the specific area BO (mine point), it will

receive a heavy predetermined damage (damage: -five points add) if it passes through the surrounding 1st

outside mine area Bl of specific area (mine point), and receiving a light predetermined damage (damage:

-one point adds), a mine beep sound occurs. A mine beep sound is a sound effect called PIPPITSU, and it is

made for a sound cycle to become short as the mine point BO is ^preached.

[0042] In addition, mine area is constituted fi-om two or more mvdtiplex area other than three layer instead of

the multiplex area of three layers as shown in drawing 6 , and you may make it the effectiveness of each area

differ. Moreover, the configuration of area may not be circularly near, either and may be other configurations.

**** of the game machines 1 1 and 12 at the start time is 20 points, and ifgame machines 1 1 and 12 pass the

score point, the score of the game machine concerned will be added to ****. Ifgame machines 1 1 and 12 do

not pass through battle area at step S20, it branches to step S28 and processing battle area outside is

performed.

[0043] In processing battle area outside of step S28, game machines 1 1 and 12 are the cases where the point

relevant to the score on a battle map is not passed, and process by dividing into the following modes.

** When the passage root ofgame machines 1 1 and 12 is distant from either score area and score contiguity

area or mine area (BO - B-2 are included), in this case, without emitting the above-mentioned mine beep

sound or a score reaction sound, retum to step S14 and repeat the above-mentioned processing loop

formation.

** When the passage root ofgame machines 1 1 and 12 is contained in score contiguity area, the game

machines 11 and 12 which emit a score reaction sound and correspond sense having gone into score

contiguity area with the referee machine 1 in this case. Then, it returns to step S14 and the above-mentioned

processing loop formation is repeated.

[0044] It distinguishes whether the battle area through which it progressed and passed to step S22 at step

S20 at the time ofYES (namely, when game machines 1 1 and 12 pass through battle area) is mine area (the

mine point BO accompanied by ****, and Bl of others and B-2 are also included). If the battle area through

which it passed is mine area, it will progress to step S24 and multiplex area decision processing will be

performed. This judges through which area of the mine area (are they the mine point BO accompanied by
**** or Bl of others, and B-2?) game machines 1 1 and 12 passed. And the multiplex area effectiveness

processing is performed by through which area of the mine area it passed at continuing step S26. The

following processings are performed in the multiplex area effectiveness processing.

[0045] ** Sense that the light predetermined damage (damage) was given to the game machine when game

machines 1 1 and 12 passed 2nd outside mine area B-2, -one point was added to the game machine

concemed, and the mine beep sound occurred witii tiie referee machine 1. The processing to which a light

damage (damage) is given to and -one point is added is equivalent to the effectiveness of2nd outside mine

area B-2.

[0046] * * When game machines 1 1 and 1 2 pass through the 1 st outside mine area B 1 , a heavy

predetermined damage (damage) is given, and sense that -five points were added to the game machine

concemed with the referee machine 1. The processing to vAuch a heavy damage (damage) is given to and

-five points are added is equivalent to the effectiveness of the 1st outside mine areaB 1 . In addition, it can be

continued by not **** but the game even if it is a heavy damage (damage).

[0047] ** When game machines 11 and 12 pass the mine point BO, perform **** processing of the game

machines 11 and 12 concemed. The processing made to **** is equivalent to the effectiveness of the mine

point BO. Thereby, **** (**** also turns into zero point) of the game machines 1 1 and 12 which passed the

mine is carried out, and, as for future game continuations, they become impossible. In the referee machine 1,

advance of the game machines 1 1 and 12 with which ****** also tends to advance is stopped, and

processing which wams is performed. Moreover, a restart command is outputted to the game machines 1

1
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and 12 which ****(ed). By this, the electric-wave signal of a restart command will be oulputted to the game

machines 1 1 and 12 which correspond through a communications antenna 22 from a transmitter-receiver 26,

and will be displayed on the display unit 43 ofgame machines 11 and 12. If it passes through step S26, it will

return to step S14 and the above-mentioned processing loop formation will be repeated. In addition, as

reaction area set up by the area setting means, the area of one point consists of multiplex area, and the mine

point BO, the 1st outside mine area Bl, and 2nd outside mine area B-2 are equivalent to that from which the

effectiveness in each area differs. A reaction command means will react, if game equipment goes into

multiplex area, and the processing by the mine point BO, the 1 st outside mine area B 1 , and 2nd outside mine

area B-2 is equivalent to the processing which orders it the information (for example, display to a display unit

23) of a count (for example, addition of -one point), or a display corresponding to each area. The same is said

of score area. The magnitude of multiplex area is decided with the magnitude of a setup of reaction area (for

example, class of mine). For example, as for what has the large power of a mine, the path of the mine point

BO, the 1st outside mine area Bl, and 2nd outside mine area B-2 becomes large.

[0048] On die other hand, if the battle area through which it passed at step S22 is not mine area, it will

progress to step S30 and score processing of the game machines 11 and 12 concemed will be performed.

Thereby, **** of game machines 1 1 and 12 which passed through score area is added according to the class

(for example, any of ten points, 20 points, 30 points, -ten points, and -20 points are they, for example?) of

score area. Subsequently, it distinguishes whether it is gall arrival at step S32, and if it is not gall arrival, it

will retum to step S14 and the above-mentioned processing loop formation will be repeated. And if which

game machines 1 1 and 12 reach gall in an enemy and the batde game divided into the ally, processing vMch
displays the sum total score of the game machines 1 1 and 12 which reached gall at step S34 will be

performed, and it will progress to step S3 6. Thereby, the sum total score of the game machines 1 1 and 12

which reached gall is displayed on a display unit 23. Moreover, the batde time amount of the game machines

1 1 and 12 which reached gall is also displayed. The game machines 1 1 and 12 which ****(ed), for example,

reached gall by the shortest battle time amount rank 1st. When game machines 1 1 and 12 have not reached

gall, step S34 is jumped and it progresses to step S36.

[0049] At step S3 6, in distinguishing whether a game is ended or not and not ending a game, it retums to

step SI 4, the above-mentioned processing loop formation is repeated, and it continues a game. On the other

hand, it case or ****, and by the case where there is a game machine all whose game machines 1 1 and 12

made a goal and which does not abandon and cany out the restart of the game etc., when it decides that a

game is ended by decision of the referee machine 1, it progresses to step S3 8, a game post process is

performed, and this program is ended, while the message of "game termination" (game over may be used) is

displayed, for example on each game machines 11 and 12 or a speech synthesis sound reports in a game post

process ~ leaving this game progress and results by record **** ~ etc. ~ it processes.

[0050] In addition, when the weather ends a game reluctantly with severe rain, for example, even if all the

game machines 1 1 and 12 do not make a goal, the step ofgame termination decision and a game post process

may be inserted in the middle of the program instead of the location of step S3 8 so that it can respond, when

it decides that a game is ended by decision of the referee machine 1 by the case where a game is ended on the

way etc. thus - that the game machines 1 1 and 12 which supervised action of each game machines 1 1 and

12 in the referee machine 1 (monitor), and passed the mine point BO of mine area emit warning of a restart to

a********** case, or display the score of game machines 1 1 and 12 on a start point ****-. etc. - the whole

game until six sets of game machines 1 1 and 12 participate in a game and they reach gall (or ****) is

generalized, and a fair referee judgment is made.

[005 1 ] D-2. Control program drawing 5 of a game machine is a flow chart which shows the control program

of game machines 1 1 and 12. ON of the power source ofgame machines 1 1 and 12 performs this program.

If a power source tums on, the control program in ROM48 will start, the game program stored in

CD-ROM52 through the CD-ROM driver 50 is read, and the following programs are performed according to

the game program which read. Battle data required for the game other than a game program, battle map data,

etc. are stored in CD-ROMS 2, and such information is serially read if needed at the following steps. In

addition, the following explanation explains among game machines 1 1 and 12 taking the case of the case of a
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self-machine (namely, ally machine). Since a position is different also in the case ofa hostile aircraft, but the

contents of step processing are the same, it omits.

[0052] First, initial setting is performed at step S50. In initial setting, predetermined initialization processing

of the clearance of the flag with which initial reset and game initiation were equipped, a setup of the work

area ofRAM49, etc. is performed. Moreover, in initial setting, measurement (for example, measurement of

battle time amount sake) oftime of day is also started. Subsequently, area setting processing is performed at

step S52. This sets up where the mine area (for example, the mine point BO and the 1st outside mine area Bl,

2nd outside mine area B-2) for attacking an enemy is laid underground. Although it is transmitted to another

ally machine by the communications processing (step S56) of the ally machines v^ch are the allies of a

self-machine and the laying-under-the-groimd location of the set-up mine area is displayed on the screen of

an ally machine (namely, attacking the enemy concerned if an enemy goes into the mine area for attacking an

ally an enemy's invasion condition display), it is not displayed on the screen of a hostile aircraft.

[0053] Subsequently, a GPS signal (GPS electric wave) including the positional information transmitted from

two or more GPS Satellites at step S54 is received, it asks for the three-dimensions positioning data (namely,

the LAT, LONG, altitude) of the self-machine (game machine 11) concemed based on the received GPS
signal, and the current position is computed, hi addition, although the current position is detected,

respectively and, as for those current positions, all are displayed on the referee machine 1 in game machines

1 1 and 12, the current position of an ally machine is displayed on ally machines, and is not displayed on a

hostile aircraft.

[0054] Subsequently, communications processing with an ally machine and the referee machine 1

(henceforth an ally machine etc.) is performed at step S56. This receives the currency information of an ally

machine, or performs transmission/reception of required information between the referee machines 1

according to game advance. Subsequently, game expansion display processing is performed at step S58.

displaying the current position of a self-machine and an ally machine on a battle map, or displaying mine

area, score area, etc. by this, **** — etc. — a display (display of a self-machine screen as shown in

below-mentioned drawing 8 ) which expansion of a game understands at a glance is performed. [
displaying

a battle map on a display unit 43 ] At this time, it is on game expansion and the output of a reqiiired sound

effect and a speech syndesis sound is also performed, hi addition, the current position of a hostile aircraft is

not displayed.

[0055] Subsequently, a self-machine distinguishes whether it passed through battle area at step S60. If a

self-machine does not pass through battle area, it branches to step S68 and processing battle area outside is

performed. Processing battle area outside is the case where the point on a battle map is not passed, and

processes by a self-machine dividing into the following modes.

** When the passage root of a self-machine is distant from either score area and score contiguity area or

mine area (BO - B-2 are included), in this case, without emitting the above-mentioned mine beep sound or a

score reaction sound, return to step S54 and repeat the above-mentioned processing loop formation.

[0056] ** When the passage root of a self-machine is contained in score contiguity area, while a self-machine

displays having gone into score contiguity area on a display unit 43 in this case, output a score reaction sound

from an audio output device 5 1 . Thereby, the combatant (those who have participated in the game with the

self-machine) of a self-machine can know that the passage root of a self-machine is contained in score

contiguity area. In this case, a score reaction sound changes according to the proximity to the score point, and

a score reaction sound becomes large, so that it is close to the score point. Therefore, the combatant of a

self-machine can judge the distance to the score point by the score reaction loudness level. Then, it returns to

step S54 and the above-mentioned processing loop formation is repeated.

[0057] The battle area through which it progressed and passed to step S62 at step S60 at the time ofYES
(namely, when a self-machine passes through battle area) distinguishes whether it is or not also (including the

mine point BO accompanied by ****, and Bl ofothers and B-2). If the battle area through which it passed is

mine area, it will progress to step S64 and multiplex area decision processing will be performed. This judges

through which area of the mine area (are they the mine point BO accompanied by **** or Bl of others, and

B-2?) the self-machine passed. And the multiplex area effectiveness processing is performed by through
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which area of the mine area it passed at continuing step S66. The foUowiog processings are performed in the

multiplex area effectiveness processing.

[0058] ** When a self-machine passes 2nd outside mine area B-2, give a light predetermined damage

(damage) to a self-machine, add -one point to the self-machine concerned, and generate a mine beep sound.

The processing which gives a light damage (damage) and adds -one point is equivalent to the effectiveness of

2nd outside mine area B-2. A light damage (damage) and addition of -one point are displayed on a display

unit 43. Moreover, a mine beep sound is ou^utted from an audio output device 5 1 . Thereby, the combatant

of a self-machine can know that the passage root of a self-machine is contained in 2nd outside mine area B-2.

In this case, a mine beep sound changes according to the proximity to the mine point BO, and a mine beep

sound becomes large, so that it is close to the mine point BO. Therefore, the combatant of a self-machine can

judge the distance to the mine point BO in the magnitude of a mine beep sound. Then, it returns to step S54

and the above-mentioned processing loop formation is repeated.

[0059] ** When a self-machine passes tiirough the 1st outside mine area Bl, give a heavy predetermined

damage (damage) to a self-machine, and add -five points to the self-machine concerned. The processing

which gives a heavy damage (damage) and adds -five points is equivalent to the effectiveness of the 1st

outside mine area Bl. In addition, it can be continued by not **** but the game even if it is a heavy damage

(damage). A heavy damage (damage) and addition of -five points are displayed on a display unit 43.

Thereby, the combatant of a self-machine can know that the passage root of a self-machine is contained in the

1 st outside mine area B 1 . In this case, since it is close with the mine point BO, a heavier damage (damage) is

received as compared with 2nd outside mine area B-2, and points lost (-five points) also become large.

Therefore, looking out for qjproach on the mine point BO, the combatant of a self-machine will move and

interest of a game increases. Then, it returns to step S54 and the above-mentioned processing loop formation

is repeated.

[0060] ** When a self-machine passes the mine point BO, perform **** processing of the self-machine

concerned. The processing made to ****
is equivalent to the effectiveness of the mine point BO. The game

continuation after ****(ing) by this the self-machine which passed the mine becomes impossible (although

**** is set to 0 by **** at this time, it is good as for -30 points in ****, for example). If a self-machine tends

to run at this time even if it ****, warning will be performed from the referee machine 1 . Moreover, in
****

processing, a shocking sound effect is outputted and a game is heaped up. Furthermore, when a self-machine

passes the mine point BO, restart display processing is performed after **** processing. Thereby, for the

self-machine which ****(ed) to the display unit 43, it is the display (for example, "mine was stepped on and

****(ed).) with the need to return to a start point and to carry out a restart. It returns to a start point and the

display of the message carry out a restart" is performed. Moreover, the need for a restart is outputted by the

speech synthesis sound. Furthermore, the electtic-wave signal of a restart command is outputted also from

the referee machine 1, and the request of a restart displays this electric-wave signal on a display unit 43 by

receiving with a self-machine (for example, it is the conraiand from "referee.). It returns to a start point and

the display of the message carry out a restart" is performed. If it passes through step S66, it will return to step

S54 and the above-mentioned processing loop formation will be repeated.

[0061] On the other hand, if the battle area through which it passed at step S62 is not mine area, it will

progress to step S70 and score processing of a self-machine will be performed. Thereby, **** of a

self-machine which passed through score area is added according to the class (for example, any of ten points,

20 points, 30 points, -ten points, and -20 points are they, for example?) of score area. Subsequently, it

distinguishes whether it is gall arrival at step S72, and if it is not gall arrival, it will return to step S54 and the

above-mentioned processing loop formation will be repeated. And if a self-machine reaches gall, it will

perform processing which displays the sum total score of flie self-machine which reached gall at step S74,

and will progress to step S76. Thereby, the sum total score of the self-machine which reached gall is

displayed on a display unit 43. Moreover, when the self-machine has not reached gall, step S74 is jumped

and it progresses to step S76.

[0062] Since the self-machine reached gall at step S76, processing which displays game expansion of other

ally machines on a display unit 43 is performed. Thereby, the self-machine which reached gall can know the
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game expansion situation of an ally machine. Subsequently, if it distinguishes whether there is any command
of game termination from the referee machine 1 at step S78 and there is no game termination command, it

will retum to step S76 and processing will be repeated. If there is a game termination command, it will

progress to step S80, a game post process will be performed, and this program will be ended. By the game

post process, while the message of "game termination" (game over may be used) is displayed, for example on

an ally machine and a hostile aircraft, it is reported to a speech synthesis sound. Moreover, while this game

progress and the results (they are the results, the score results according to individual, etc. the result of which

should win between the ally or the enemy) in an ally machine and a hostile aircraft are recorded, it is

displayed also on a display unit 43. Thus, the battle game which aimed at gall is performed in a self-machine,

earning a score, setting up the mine area attacked in order to make an enemy ****, or looking at the trend of

the battle root locus of self, or an ally machine on a display unit 43.

[0063] E. Explain the example of a battle game, next the example of a battle game, it is shown in the screen

(display unit 23 is the same as that of a screen and the following) of the referee machine 1 at drawing 7 - as

~ the situation of a battle map, X army, and the battle team of Ihe both sides ofY teams - the advance root,

battle area, and score area ~ being involved ~ etc. ~ it corresponds and is displayed serially. **** of a start

point is 20 points, and from here, X army and Y teams carry out the gall finger of it, and start it. In this case,

it makes it precede to start and the referee machine 1 sets up score area (the range and a location are also set

up). In addition, score area may be beforehand incorporated in the game program.

[0064] on the other hand, it is shown in the screen (display unit 43 is the same as that of a screen and the

following) of game machines 1 1 and 12 at drawing 8 ~ as ~ the situation of the battle team of a battle map or

an ally machine ~ the advance root and battle area (for example, mine area) — being involved — etc. ~ it

corresponds and is displayed serially. In this case, in advance of a start, a self-machine sets up mine area first

so that an enemy may be made to **** with a mine. In mine area, it sets up where the mine point BO and the

1st outside mine area Bl, and 2nd outside mine area B-2 are laid imderground, for example. Although the

allies of the mine area which the ally machine set up are visible in the pictures, it is not visible to an enemy.

Moreover, the score area which the referee machine 1 set up is not visible to game machines 1 1 and 12.

[0065] In the example of drawing 7 , the game machine 1 1 (for example, ally machine) with X army goes

smoothly, and it adds to ten points, 30 points, and ****, and it becomes 60 points, a goal is made and the

advance root is expressed as the locus. Since the conditions of gall are 40 or more points and this condition is

fialfiUed, as for the game machine 1 1 with X army, gall arrival is authonzed. And the elapsed time to gall

arrival is also measured and the decision ofranking is made. In addition, only by early since **** in

early stages of a start point is 20 points, even if it makes a goal, it will not be recognized as gall arrival.

[0066] On the other hand, after it passes the score point of 12 (for example, hostile aircraft) to ten existing

game machines ofY teams and **** decreases to ten points, subsequently the mine point BO of mine area is

passed bad [ fate ], and it is ****(ing) here. Therefore, gall is not made but a restart command is taken out

from the referee machine 1 . Moreover, the need for a restart is displayed also on the screen of the existing

game machine 12 ofY teams. In addition, although a restart is made, gall arrival is not authorized unless it

makes a goal in predetermined time from battle initiation. Unless the restart command from the referee

machine 1 is issued, by themselves, game machines 1 1 and 12 are made not to cany out a restart. Thus, on

the screen of the referee machine 1, all the situations ofX army and the battle team of the both sides ofY
teams are supervised, and a referee is performed.

[0067] The example of drawing 8 shows the example of a display of a screen by using the game machine 1

1

(namely, ally machine) withX army as a self-machine. For example, XI (self-machine) goes smoothly from

a start point, and is added to ten points, 30 points, and ****, and when it becomes 60 points and a goal is

made, the advance root is expressed as a locus. Although other ally machines (for example, X2) passed near

the score area of -ten points from the start point at this time, it was not added with sufficient fate to a score,

but it went on fiirther, and mine area was approached. While touching 2nd outside mine area B-2 and hearing

a mine beep sound exactly at this time, it is in the condition that the light damage (damage) was given and

-one point was added, in addition, although 2nd outside mine area B-2 is illustrated with a circle on

explanation at drawing 8 , no 2nd outside mine area B-2 (natural ~ the mine point BO and the 1st outside
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mine area Bl) is expressed as an actual self-machine screen. Therefore, gall is not made yet.

[0068] Thus, in this example, while detecting the self current position based on the electric wave sent from a

GPS Satellite, following the referee of the referee machine 1, in response to the same currency information, it

displays on a screen also from an ally machine, and the battle game of aiming at gall arrival in piles is

performed in a score, avoiding an enemy's attack. Therefore, the following effectiveness can be acquired.

(1) Unlike the former, it can come out to the outdoors, the body can be moved, a battle game can be

performed, and a game can be enjoyed healthily.

(2) A battle game can be performed by two or more persons (for example, several persons), and humane

contact can be raised.

[0069] (3) As compared with what performs a battle game or a fighting game by two conventional persons,

beyond several person scale can perform a game and the battle game of this example can experience the

pleasure of a game by a lot of people for it.

(4) Compared with the mannerism-ized inside-of-a-house game, the battle game of this example is new and

can raise enjoyment.

(5) When performing the battle game in the outdoors, vMle it is easy, and checking one's location can make

its location reflect in a game and it uses the body, the innovative game which is not in the former can be

enjoyed.

[0070] (6) A oneself location detection resuh is taken in by the game, and since the advance condition of a

game changes and carries out, the element which heaps up a field game can be raised.

(7) Since it will react if a partner's (for example, enemy) reaction area (for example, mine) can be set up in a'

game, and the reaction area moreover is not displayed on a partner but a partner goes into reaction area (a

beep sound is generated), a game participant can give change to the contents of a game, and can raise

participating volition. Moreover, when performing a game repeatedly, a setup of reaction area can be

variously changed in a next game, and a game can be enjoyed fiirther.

[0071] in the battle game of this example, if it passes over fixed time amount in order to play a game

interesting although the value of the score point in score area is fixed since the contents of a game become

comphcated on explanation, the mark of the score point will change -- it is good to make it hke (for example,

for the one score point to become low at a time whenever it goes through fixed time amount). Moreover, if it

does not pass over predetermined time, the score area through w^ch it passed once may be made to make

the same game machine a different pointing point, wiien a score is made not to be added or it passes through

the same score area to the 2nd.

[0072] F. Various kinds of following control may be performed with the game equipment of modification this

invention.

- Constitute the area of one point from multiplex area (for example, mine area BO and Bl of three layers like

said example, B-2). When tiie game equipment of the ally which the effectiveness in each area differs and is

in specific area (for example, mine point BO) entered and It is made for the effectiveness of ""*** to

reach to the game equipment of other allies which are present in the multiplex area concemed, and may be

made to perform processing which counts or (for example, addition of a minus score) displays the

effectiveness (it displays on a display unit). For example, the effectiveness of **** to the game equipment of

other allies which are present in multiplex area is the effectiveness which adds a damage fiarther (as a sake
[

exhausting / accompanying **** of an ally / military power ] - addition of three points). If it does in this way,

it can come out by the sense of togethemess of an ally machine, and game expansion called consumption of

ally military power can be carried out.

[0073] - Once reaction area reacts, you may make it include the area which does not re-react to game

modification. For example, if game equipment enters and scores in the score area when there is score area

like said example, the score will be made into the area which does not re-react until it changes a game (for

example, carrying out game over a next game start), noting that the 2nd time is not added, since it already

used up. A game can be played more interesting if it does in this way. Moreover, the area which does not

re-react may be mine area.

- The re-reaction means for stopping it is made not to react even ifgame equipment will go into the set-up
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reaction area continuously, once reaction area reacts may be established. For example, if it reacts in the form

where game equipment enters and **** in specific area (for example, mine point BO) when tfie mine area BO
and Bl of three layers and B-2 are set up, it will be made the area which does not react even ifgame

equipment exploded [ the mine ]
again and goes into the specific area continuously. If it does in this way, a

game can be similarly performed with the feeling near an actual mine.

[0074] - It may be made to perform one area setup combining score area and mine area. For example, you

may make it an area setup which obtains a score, incorporating score area intricately into mine area, and

avoiding a mine. If it is made such, it is necessary to obtain a score, avoiding the danger of a mine, and a

game can be played interesting.

- Setting modification is possible for reaction area on condition that predetermined [, such as time amount, ],

and it is good to also make. For example, you may make it the contents of the effectiveness of score area or

mine area change with a fixed time interval like 10 minutes and 20 minutes after game initiation. And points

are so high that the time amount progress fi-om game initiation is short, and it is made for points to become

low, so that time amount passes and it becomes late. Moreover, if there is so little mine area that the time

amount progress firom game initiation is short and the time amount progress fi-om game initiation becomes

long, you may make it mine area appear mostly. That is, mine area will appear fi^equently suddenly in

connection with the passage of time. If it is made such, the contents of a game will change on condition that

predetermined [, such as time amount, ], and it will become more interesting.

[0075] Various kinds of deformation implementation which is stated not only to the gestalt of the above

operations but to the following is possible for the gestalt of operation of this invention.

(a) Although the battle area of the above-mentioned example is intelligible when it is creating so that it may

agree in an actual area, for example, Yoyogi Park is made into a battle area, and it is made into a game name

like Yoyogi Park battle", it is made names, such as not only an area but a "supematural creature battle", a

"preparatory school student battle", "a ** battle ofHonno-ji", etc., in this case, and may be made to perform a

battle game. It is interesting when what was imitated in Nobunaga, Mitsuhide, etc. will be made to appear in

KYARATA which gets in that case in score area, if it is "the ** battle of Honno-ji."

(b) About application of this invention, people may cany a game machine and it may participate, or loading

etc. may be carried out to a mobile and it may participate in it. A mobile may not be restricted to a car and

vehicles, such as a bicycle, an airplane, vessels (a boat, yacht, etc.), a motorcycle, and hang RANDA, are

sufficient as it. Furthermore, ifbroad application is considered, it may ^ply also to a battle car and a battle

simulation may be performed.

[0076] (c) Although CD-ROM is used in the above-mentioned example as a program store means, not only

this but various kinds of storages can be used. For example, a magneto-optic disk, a DVD disk, a magnetic

tape, a mini disc, etc. may be used. Or a storage like an IC card and an optical card may be used,

(d) The participant itself creates the setting information on a referee machine or a game machine (for

example, laying-under-the-ground location of a mine etc.) using the personal computer, stores it in the floppy

disk etc., and may be made to make it read into a referee machine or a game machine beforehand at the time

of game initiation for example. If it is made such, a setup at the time ofgame initiation is easy.

[0077]

[Effect of the Invention]

According to invention according to claim 1, by the contents of a game displayed on a display means (for

example, display vinit) (1) Game equipment "While performing control which associates and displays the

location (for example, self current position detected based on the electric wave sent firom a GPS Satellite) of

(a self-machine [ for example, ]) and changing advance of a game according to the location ofgame

equipment The reaction area (for example, mine) reacted to game equipment (for example, hostile aircraft) is

set up. While reaction area will react if it has two or more kinds of area where setting area differs, the

effectiveness that each differs is produced and game equipment (for example, hostile aircraft) goes into

reaction area, and effectiveness produces it Since he is trying to order it the information (for example, mine

beep sound) of a predetermined reaction condition, the following effectiveness can be acquired. Unlike the

former, it can come out to the outdoors, the body can be moved, a game (for example, battle game) can be
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performed, and a game can be enjoyed healthily. A game can be performed by two or more persons (for

example, several persons), and humane contact can be raised. As compared with what performs a battle

game or a fighting game by two conventional persons, beyond several person scale can perform a game and

the game system of this invention can experience the pleasure of a game by a lot ofpeople for it.

[0078] Compared with the mannerism-ized inside-of-a-house game, the game system of this invention is new

and can raise enjoyment. When performing the game in the outdoors, while it is easy, and checking one's

location can make its location reflect in a game and it uses the body, the iimovative game which is not in the

former can be enjoyed. Since it will react if a partner's (for example, enemy) reaction area (for example,

mine) can be set up in a game, and the reaction area moreover is not displayed on a partner but a partner goes

into reaction area (*"** or a beep sovmd is generated), a game participant can give change to the contents of a

game, and can raise participating volition. Moreover, when performing a game repeatedly, a setup of reaction

area can be variously changed in a next game, and a game can be enjoyed further.

[0079] (2) Since a location detection means is GPS equipment which receives the electric wave for

positioning from a GPS Satellite, and measures the current position ofgame equipment according to

invention according to claim 2, the game which used the GPS equipment which has spread in recent years

can be made and enjoyed. Moreover, the current position (for example, self-location detection result) ofgame

equipment is taken in by the game with GPS equipment, and since the advance condition of a game changes

and carries out, the element which heaps up especially the game m the outdoors can be raised.

[0080] According to invention according to claim 3, two or more groups divide and play a match against an

enemy and an ally, and the attack area (for example, mine) which attacks an enemy with an area setting

means is set up. (3) A reaction conmiand means By attacking the enemy concerned and ordering an ally the

display of an enemy's invasion condition, if an enemy goes into the set-up attack area While especially the

location of game equipment is reflected in a game, and the participant itself can set up attack area and the

participating volition to a game increases, a game can be played very interesting by elaborating a setup of

attack area.

[0081] (4) While according to invention according to claim 4 two or more groups are divided into an enemy

and an ally with game equipment and are pitched against each other The referee equipment (for example,

referee machine) which supervises a waging-war situation is formed. Referee equipment By having a referee

means to perform referee processing of waging war, action of each game equipment is supervised with

referee equipment (monitor). To a k*********
case, the game equipment which passed through reaction area

(for example, mine) emits warning of a restart, or at a start point displaying the score ofgame equipment

****.. etc. -- all game equipments participate in a game, and a game is won (gall is reached), or it loses (for

example, ****)- generalizing the whole game until it carries out, a feir referee judgment can be made and a

game can be performed happily.

[0082] (5) According to invention according to claim 5, the reaction area set up by the area setting means It

is that fi-om which the area ofone point consists of multiplex area, and the effectiveness in each area differs.

A reaction command means Will react, ifgame equipment goes into multiplex area, and corresponding to

each area, it is ordered the information of a count or a display. A game can be played more interesting by

reaction area by eflfectiveness's reaching to the game equipment which is present in the multiplex area

concemed, when game equipment goes into specific area, and performing processing which counts or

displays the effectiveness.

[0083] (6) According to invention according to claim 6, the reaction area set up by the area setting means can

play a game more interesting by including the area which does not re-react to game modification, once it

reacts. Especially, when reaction area is mine area, a game can be performed with the feeling near an actual

mine.

[0084] (7) According to invention according to claim 7, on condition that predetermined [, such as time

amount, ], the contents of a game can change on condition that predetermined [, such as time amount, ], and

reaction area set up by the area setting means can be made more interesting according to setting modification

being possible.

[0085] (8) Once it reacts to the reaction area set up by the area setting means according to invention
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according to claim 8, the contents of a game can be made more interesting by having the re-reaction means

for stopping it is made not to react even if game equipment goes into the reaction area continuously.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsilale for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3 , In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] It is drawing showing the appearance configuration of the referee machine which realizes one

example of the game system concerning this invention, a hostile aircraft, and an ally machine.

[Drawing 21 It is drawing showing the block configuration of a referee machine.

[Drawing 31 It is drawing showing the block configuration of a game machine.

[Drawing 41 It is the flow chart which shows the control program of a referee machine.

[Drawing 51 It is the flow chart which shows the control program of a game machine.

[Drawing 61 It is drawing explaining the setting area of a mine.

[Drawing 71 It is drawing explaining the display screen of a referee machine.

[Drawing 81 It is drawing explaining the display screen of a game machine.

[Description of Notationsi

1 Referee Machine (Referee Equipment)

1 1 , 1 1 a- 1 1 c Ally machine (game equipment)

12, 12a-12c Hostile aircraft (game equipment)

23 43 Display unit (display means)

24 44 Switch input section

25 45 GPS receiving set (location detection means)

26 46 Transmitter-receiver

27 Control Section (Game Change Means, Reaction Command Means, Referee Means)

30 50 CD-ROM driver

32 52 CD-ROM (program store means)

31 51 Audio output device

47 Control Section (Game Change Means, Reaction Command Means)

[Translation done.]
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